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BHAVAN'S VryEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUMANITIES AND COMMERCE,
SAINIKPURI, SECUNDERABAD. Autonomous College

Affiliated to OSMANIA UNIVERSITY, Hyderabad.
(Accredited with 'A' grade by NAAC)

Department of Chemistry

Program: B Sc Mb,G,C
MbPc,C
Bt,G,C
MbN&D,C

Subject: Chemistry-I
COURSE CODE: CTl35 & CTI35P
YEAR/SEMESTER: VI
(60 h/ 15 rveeks)

COhl
This unit enables students to leam various theories ofbonding both ionic and
covalent. Familiarize with the treatment of bonding in VB theory, understand
hybridisation oforbitals, apply the VSEPR theory to determine the structure of small
polyatomic molecules. Acquire a knowledge of MOED.
Identify the basic principles related to structure and bonding in s and p -block elements.

HPW:4
No. Of Credits: Theory - 4

Practical -l

cob2

cob3

(.ob{

This unit introduces the students to three foundation courses (a) the basic ideas of
structural theory in organic chemistry and its applications, (b) preparation and reactions
ofalkanes, alkenes, alkynes - the first family of hydrocarbons, and (c) theory of
aromaticity, reactivity of aromatic compounds and substituent effects.

Understand the differences between gases and liquids. Derive vander waals laws.
Identify the properties of various kinds of liquidJiquid solutions and their deviation from
ideal behaviour.

Acquire qualitative skills for semi micro analysis of double salts.
The stereochemistry part in the unit aims to teach the students three basic concepts - (a)
various methods ofrepresenting 3-dimensional structures of organic molecules, (b) the
concept of isomerism in organic molecules and classification based on
superimposability, molecular connectivity, non-superimposable mirror image
relationship, and energy barrier, and (c) conformational analysis of simple ethane
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derivatives and cYclohexane.

i" ia""iry and apply the concepts involved in the structure and physical properties of

crystalline inorganic solids.

UNIT l-Inorganic ChemistrY-I
l. Chemical Bonding
2. p-Block Elements-I

UNIT II-Organic Chemistry-I
l. Structural Theory in Organic Chemistry

2. Acyclic Hydrocarbons
3. Aromatic Hydrocarbons

lsh(1 h/w)
8h
7h

15h(lh/rv)
5h
6h
4h

15h(1 h /w)
2h

5h
4h
4h

UMT Itr-Physical ChemistrY-I
l. Atomic structure and elementary quantum mechanics

2.. Gaseous State

3. Liquid State
4. Solutions

LINIT IV - General ChemistrY-I
L General principles of Inorganic qualitative analysis

2. Stereochemistry -I
3. Solid state Chemistry

15h(lh/w)
6h

5h
4h

YEAR/SEMESTER: VI
Urrit-I goo"g"nic Chemistra) 15 h (l hr/week)

S1- I-1. Chemical Bonding 8 h

Ionic solids- lattice and solvation energy, solubility of ionic 
"solids, 

Fajan s.,rule, p.olarity and

polarizability ofions VSPER Theory - Common hybridization- sP, sp" sp' , sp"d' sp-d' and sp-d- 
.

ir4olecular oibital theory: Shapes and sign conrention of atomic orbitals. Modes of bonding. criteria for

orbital overlap. LCAO concipt' Sigma and pi overlapping' Concept of Vnes 9f 1o]9-c1tar- 
orbitals-

bonding, antilonding and nonbonding. naOgO of homo nuclear diatomic - H:,Nz,Or-,O:'-'F: and

heteroriuclear diatom'ics (unhybridized diagrams only) CO, CN-, NO, NO* and HF. Bond order, stability

and magnetic properties.

Sl-I-2. p-Block Elements I 7h

Group-i3: Structure ofdiborane and higher Boranes (BaHroand BsHq), Boron nitrogen compounds

(BN:tlr and BN), Lewis acid nature of BXr.
droup - l4: Carbides-Classification - ionic, covalent, interstitial. Structures and reactivity. lndustrial

applications. Silicones - Classification - straight chain, cyclic and crossJinked.

droup - I 5: Nitrides - Classification - ionic, covalent and interstitial. Reactivity - hydrolysis. Reactions

of hydrazine, hydroxyl amine, phosphazenes.

Unit - II (Organic Chemistry) l5h (1 h/week)

Sl-O-1: Structural Theory in Organic Chemistry 5 h

Bond polarization: Factors influencing the polarization of covalent bonds, electro negativity - inductive

effect. Application of inductive effect (a) Basicity of amines (b) Acidity of carboxylic acids (c) Stability

of carbocations. Resonance - Mesomeric effect, application to (a) acidity of phenol. (b) acidity of
,i,P
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carboxylic acids and basicity of anilines. Stability of carbo cations, carbanions and free radicals. Sigma
bond lecolization and its application to stability ofcarbocations, free radicals and alkenes.

Aromatic Hydrocarbons 4h
Iltroduction to aromaticity: Huckel's rule - Benzene, Naphthalene and Anthracene. Reactions - General
mechanism ofelectrophilic substitution, mechanism ofnitration, sulphonation and halogenation, Friedel
Craft's alkylation and acylation. +Orientation of aromatic substitution - Definition ofortho, para, and
meta directing groups. Ring activating and deactivating groups with examples. Orientation - (i) activating
groups: Amino, methoxy and alkyl groups. (ii) Deactivating groups - nitro, nitrile, carbonyl, carboxylic
acid, sulphonic acid and halo groups.

Unit - III @hysical Chemistry) l5h(1 hrAveek)
Sl-P-1: Atomic structure and elementary quantum mechanics
Black body radiation, Compton effect, de Broglie's hypothesis.,Heisenberg's uncertainty principle.

@

S1-P-3: Liquid State . 4 h
Intermolecular forces, stnrcture of liquids (qualitative description). structural differences
between solids, liquids and gases. Surface tension and its determination using stalagmometer.
Viscosity ofa liquid and determination ofcoeflicient ofviscosity using Ostwald viicometer.
Effect of temperature on srrface tension and coefficient ofviscosity ofa liquid (qualitative
treatment only).

2h

S1-P-2: Gaseous State 5 h
Deviation ofreal gases from ideal behavior. van der Waals equation ofstate. Critical phenomenon. PV
isotherms ofreal gases, continuity ofstate. Andrew's isotherms ofco:. The van der *aal's equation and
critical state. Derivation ofrelationship between critical constants and van der Waal's constani. The law
ofcorresponding states, reduced equation of states. Joule Thomson effect and inversion temperature ofa
gas. Liquifaction ofgases: i) Linde's method based on Joule Thomson effect ii) claude,s mithod based
on adiabatic expansion ofa gas.
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S1-O-2: Acyclic Hydrocarbons 6 h
Alkanes- Methods of preparation: From Grignard reagent, Kolbe synthesis. Chemical reactivity - inert
nature, free radical substitution, Halogenation example- reactivity, selectivity and orientation.
Alkenes - Preparation ofalkenes (with mechanism) (a) by dehydration ofalcohols (b)
dehydrohalogenation ofalkyl halides (c) by dehalogenation of 1,2 dihalides, Zaitsev's rule. Properties:
Anti-addition of halogen and its mechanism. Addition of HX, Markonikov's rule, addition of H:O, HOX,
H2SOa with mechanism and addition ofHBr in the presence ofperoxide (anti - Markonikov's addition).
Oxidation (cis - additions) - hydroxylation by by KMnOa, OsOa

anti addition- peracids (via epoxidation), hydroboration, ozonolysis - determining the location of double
bond. Dienes - Types ofdienes, reactions of conjugated dienes - 1,2 and 1,4 addition of HBr to 1,3 -
butadiene and Diels - Alder reaction.
Alkynes- Preparation by dehydrohalogenation ofrvicinal diho alkenes, dehalogenation oftetrahalides.
Physical Properties: Chemical reactivity - electrophilic addition of X2, HX, HzO (tautomerism),
Oxidation (formation ofenediol, 1,2 diones and carboxylic acids) and reduction (Metal-ammonia
reduction, catallic hydrogenation).
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Unit - IV (General Chemistry) 5h(1 hr/week)

Sl-G-l. General Principles of Inorganic Qualitative Analysis 6 h

Anion unufy.i' Theory ofsodium caibonate extract, classification and reactions ofanions-

CilrtCnrtoo- cr Iir I- Nor- So.2- Poo'-Bor'-
Cution-enuty.ir, Principles involved - Solubility product, common i9n ",Tt"l *Beneral 

discussion

ioi the separation and identification of group I individual cations (Hg2z*, Ag', Pb'-) with flow

chart and chemical equations. Principle invoived in separation of group II & IV catio.ns. General

discussion for the seoaration and iientification of group lt (Hg", ib2*. Bi3*. Cd2*. .tbr*), III

(iP- fr"),ly (Mn2i,Zn2*; individual cations with flow chart and chemical equations General

discussion for the separation and identification of group V individual cado;s Ba2*,Ca2*'Sl*

with flow chart and ciemical equations. Theory of flame test. Identification of Group VI cations

1M92*, NH4*1.

S1-G-2, StereochemistrY-I 5 h

Shapes of organic molecules - Various methods of representing 3-dimensional structures -
Wedge, Fischer, Newman and Sawhorse formulae - Meaning, advantages and limitations of each

formula.
Isomers - Flow chart for classification - Definition and examples of homomers, isomers,

constitutional isomers, stereo-isomers, enantiomers, diastereomers, configurational stereoisomers

(enantiomers and diastereomers) and conformational stereoisomers (enantiomers and

diastereoisomers)
Conformations of ethane, n-butane, 1,2-dichloroethane, 2-chloroethanol, 1,2-dihydroxyethane -

conformational stability - energy diagrams.
Baeyer's strain theory in cycloalkanes - Puckered structures - cyclohexane conformations - chair
and boat forms - flipping ofchair forms - energy diagram - equatorial and axial bonds.

S1-G-3: Solid state Chemistra 4 h
Laws of Crystallography: (i) Law of Constancy of interlacial angles (ii) Law of Symmetry-
Symmetry elements in crystals (iii) Law of rationality of indices. X-ray diffraction by crystals;
Derivation of Bragg's equation. Determination of structure of NaCl, KCI and CsCl (Bragg,s
method and Powder method).

S1-P-4: Solutions
iiq.iJ: iiqria mixtures, ideal liquid mixtures, Raoult's and Henry's laws. Non ideal

er-.,"riop"ri HCI-HzO and CzHsOH - H2O systems. Fractional distillation. Partially

liquids: ihenol _ water, Trimethyl amine _ water and Nicotine - water systems.

cTl35.COl
' Apply the concept of LCAo to construct MoED for simple diatomic molecules and

calculate their bond order magnetic property.
Predict the synthesis and bonding properties ofs and p block elements.

cTl3s.co2
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The students are expected to know the methods ofC - C' C=C and C=C bond formation'

reasents and respective "rrr. 
,.".,i"rrt-ih" diff.r.n.. in reactivity ofsingle- double and

ffii:t'ffi:: #fi;ilil rr.-or,.u",ion mechanisms with examples: rhe rheory of

aromaticity, aromatic .o.pouia, -Jtt.i. .eactiritr difference from acyclic conjugated

cr135.C03
.Thestudentwillknownon-idealbehaviourofgases'PVisotherms'vanderWaal's

equation and criti""l p;;;;;;n. .'t.f rttoufi te familiar with methods used to liquef,

t"ttoXt"tt, 
different separation techniques and apply them in chemical analysis'

crl35.CO4
.Applytheknowledgeofsemimicroanalysisinidentificationofionsinmanysubstances'
. Cil.Ut" una pr.ai.t tf'" ttt"ture -<omposition of various inorganic solids'

The student should ue abie to write Fischer, Newman and Sawhorse formulae of simple

Ethane derivativ", -Jirr"iii*r-conversion; 
determine isomeric relationship between

two molecules; ,vp". oilt"t"ttt; strain theory in cycloalkanes; conformations of

cyclohexane una typ"t oi-ionas; nipping ofchair iorms and energy considerations'

alkenes.

obiective:

To identiry the anions & cations in different salt mixtures using a systematic scheme of

semi-micro technique.

Laboratory Course 0h (2 h / week)

Paper I - Quatitative Analysis - Semi micro analysis of mixtures-O"'"iit"tiri 
ar"[sis - Semi micro analysis of mixtures Analysis of two anions (one simple, one

interfering) and two cations in the given mixture.

A"i;;;,-;Zrtt, ct-, Br-, r, cH3cbo-, N0i-, P-za'-,-,soo-'-. ^ ^.'c;;;, 
;;t.,Hi.'00", B i3*, 

- 
Alt*, F ev 

-,c 
o 

2*,2n2*, 
M n2* B a2*, sr2*,

ca2* ,M 92* , N H4'
Outcome:

. Leam to identify the presence of anions and cations in salt mixtures using systematic

semimicro analltical method
. Students leam to use some green reagents and green techniques during the analyses

Text books:
Unit - I: Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3'd edn
Unit- II: Organic Chemistry by Morrison and Boyd 66 edn
Unit- III: Physical Chemistry by P.L. Soni

,< RSON
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Laboratorv Course: Paner code: CT135P:

Qualitative AnalYsis:
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Unit- IV:Vogel's Text Book of Qualitative Analysis by G'H Jeffery' J'Bassett' J'Mendham and

ni. o.*"vim edn Addison Wesley Longman Inc' 1999

Reference books: B.So.I Year Chemistry : Semester I

Unit- I
1. Inorganic chemistry by P.L' Soni & others"

2. Basic Inorganic chemistry b] r.ic"ii"r, w,kinson and pau,.L. Gaus 3'd edn wiley

Publishers 2001. Chem

3. lnorsanic chemisrry principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huheey, E.A. Keiter and

R.L. Kliter 4s edn.

+. f""tg"." Cfr..istry by Shriver and Atkins 3'd edn Oxford Press 1999'

Unit- [
1. Organic Chemistry by Graham Solomons'

2. Organic Chemistry by John McMurry'
3. Organic Chemistry bY Soni'
4. Gelneral Organic ihemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh'

Unit III
i. iexi Soot ofphysical Chemistry by Soni and Dharmahara'

2. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Puri and Sharma'

3. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by K' L' Kapoor'

4. Principles of physical chemistry by Prutton and Marron'

Unit IV
i. vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Analysis by Svehla

2. Teit Book of Organic Chemistry by Graham Solomons'

3. Text Book of Organic Chemistry by Soni'

4. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Puri And Sharma'

5. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by K' L' Kapoor'

*****l**************++t********************+**+'l*****i**+***+**+*
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BHAVAN'SVIVEKANANDACOLLEGEOFSCIENCE,HUMANITIESANDCOMMERCE,
SAINIKPURI, SECUNDERABAD. Autonomous College

Affiliated to OSMANIA UNIVERSITY, Hyderabad'
(Accredited with 'A' grade by NAAC)

Department of ChemistrY

Program: B Sc Mb,G,C

Mb,Bc,C

Bt,G,C

COURSE OUTCOMES:

SEMESTER -I:PAPER-I INORGANIC AND GENERAL CHEMISTRY-I(2O15-

161

CT135.CO1. Use the knowledge of Ionization enerry and Electronegativity to

predict types of compounds(Ionic /Covalent) & their reactivity'

CT135.CO2. Compare the properties of s-& p-block elements &
organometallic comPounds.

CT135.CO3. Familiarisethe concept of VBT & MOT to differentiate physical

parameters of various diatomic molecules, .Use the knowledge of quantum

mechanics to explain atomic structure

CT135.CO4 Interpret organic reaction mechanisms, reactivity of a few

organic compounds & examine the ions in soi1, water by the semi micro

analysis method

CT135P.CO Learn to identify the presence of anions and cations in salt
mixtures using systematic semi-micro analytical method

SEMESTER -II PAPER II PHYSICAL AND GENDRAL CHEMISTRY.I(2O15-
20L6l

CT235.CO1The student will know non-ideal behaviour of gases, PV

isotherms, van der Waal's equation and critical phenomenon' They should
be familiar with methods used to liquefy gases.
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CT235.CO2 Implement Nernst Distribution law to relate the solubility of
solute in immiscible solvents, to interpret t.I.e change in physical parameters
to liquefy gases & use of Liquid crystals in LCDs

CT235.CO3 At the end of this course, the student will be able to identify
whether a molecule is chiral or not by symmetry criteria; the number of
stereo isomers possible for a chiral molecule; and the absolute configuration
at the chiral centre(s); and the theory of optical activity and internal
compensation. The students are expected to know t.l1e methods of C - C,
C=C formation, reagents and respective name reactions; the difference in
reactivity of single, double and triple bonds; the meaning and use of
reaction mechanisms with examples;

SEMESTER -III PAPERIII ORGANIC AND GENERAL CHEMISTRY-III2O16-
17l

CT335.CO1 Differentiate between SNr and SN2 reactions and identify
different alcohols. Apply these reactions in organic synthesis.

CT33s.CO2Write mechanisms of organic reactions involving reactive
intermediates.

CT335.CO3Solve problems based on various analytical tools. Design
experiments with improved sample preparation and new measurement
procedures.

CT335.CO4Appreciate the application of nuclear reactions in the field of
Agriculture, medicine etc. Determine the symmetry operations of simple
molecules. Apply Woodward Hoffman's rules for different molecular systems.

CT335PCO Acquire quantitative skills in volumetric analysis and gain
knowledge about the neutralisation, redox and complexometric titrations.

1. Able to prepare standard solutions.

2. Find the concentrations of unknown solutions.

..4,
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CT235.CO4The students interpret the theory of aromaticity, aromatic
compounds and their reactivity; difference from acyclic conjugated alkenes.

CT235P.CO By the end of this course, students will be able to

LPrepare inorganic complexes & test tJ:e presence of ions in the salt
mixtures.

2. Students will be able to utilize green solvents for analyses
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SEMESTER-TV PAPERIV INORGANIC AND PIIYSICAL CHEMISTRY.ttl2ot6-t7l
CT43s.COlldentifu tJ:e basic principles related to structure and properties
of lanthanides and Actinides. Apply the concept of lanthanide 

"orrt 
."tio,for separation techniques.

CT43s.CO2Identi& the structure and bonding in simple metals .Apply the
18- electron rule to simple and bridged metal carbonyls.
CT435.CO3Use the phase rule to determine the number of components,
phases and degrees of freedom of different systems. calculate the molecurar
weights of solutes using colligative properties.

cr43s.co4write equations representing electrochemical ce and calculate
electrochemical parameters

9T43,5P CO Acquire quantitative skills in volumetric analysis and gain
knowledge about the neutralisation, redox and complexometric titrations.

1. Able to prepare standard solutions.

2. Find the concentrations of unknown solutions.
SEMESTER-V PAPER V ORGANIC,GENERAL AND PITYSICAL
CHEMTSTRY-r rtl2o t7 -2O L Al

CTS3S.COlAnalyse different nitrogen compounds by conducting simple
experiments.

CTs35.CO2ldentifu the principles, structure and reactivity of selected
coordination comprexes. Utilise the principles of coordination complexes in
understanding the functions of biological systems.

cTs35.CO3

o Identify.the heterocyclic structure in metalloproteins or enz5rmes.
slmthesise them through green chemistry approach.. Interpret electronic spectra and magnetic properties

CT53s.CO4calculate change in thermodynamic properties .Calculate the
absolute value of thermodynamic quantities (U, H, S, A, G).

CT535PCO Develops a skill in organic synthesis and re-crystallisation
SEMESTER-V PJIPER VI PHYSICO.CHEMICAL METHODS OF
aNALYSIS,SPECTROSCOPT AND ANALYSTS (2o 1 7-2O 1 8)
CTS3SA.COI Acquires a basic knowledge in solvent extraction and all
chromatographic techniques

CT535A.CO2 Acquaint withspectroscopic techniques and colorimetic
estimations .Students identify organic compounds using mass spectroscopy



CTS3SA.COS Identify organic molecules using spectroscopic tools such as
UV, IR, Raman and H1NMR spectroscopy.

CT535A.CO4 Apply the knowledge of catalysis to carry out atom economy
organic synthesis. Acquires the knowledge of how alcohol dehydrogenase
catalysis is different in Asians and Europeans

CTS3SAPCO Develops a skill to use conductometers, potentiometers, PH
meters and colorimeters that are required for the industry

SEMESTER.VI PAPER VII ORGANIC,GENERAL AND PI{YSICAL
CHEMTSTRY-w l2O t7 -2O Lal

CT635.COlldentify the carbohydrates and explain its role in living
organisms.

CT635.CO2Apply HSAB principle for stability and occurrence of simple
salts in nature.

CT635.CO3Apply various synthetic strategies in t}te field of synthesis. Use
retro synthesis and disconnection approach for s}'nthesis of drugs.

CT635.CO4Solve problems on rate and rate constants. Calculate the age of
rocks, carbon dating etc

CT63SPCOOrganic Analysis-Apply principles of identification techniques in
organic analysis

o Identify organic compounds
o Identify the presence of organic compounds in vegetables and fruits

SEMESTER.VI PAPER VIII DRUGS,PESTICIDES,MACROMOLECULES
l2ol7-2OL8l
CT635A.CO1 Apply the knowledge of drugs & formulation chemistry to the
pharmaceutical industry.

CT635A.CO2 Acquaint with green pesticides and harmful effect of other
organic pesticides.

CT635A.CO3 Acquire knowiedge in Material science, super conductance
and nanotechnolory- the allied subjects in chemistry, which find a great
place in modern research.

CT63SA.CO4Students can synthesize different polymers based on their
tacticity and different mechanisms of polymerization.

cT635APCO

Familiarized with calculation of rate constant for first and second
order kinetic reactions
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llt
Utilise the technique of solvent extraction to separate different solutes
in a compound or extract medicinal 

"o-poar..lt" 
from herbs.

SEC-SEMESTER rrr(sE335) RUL IN ISTRY
PREPARING LAB REAGENT (20L7- 18)

SEC-SEMESTER IV(SE435) GREEN METHODS IN

RA &

OUTCOMES:

' To improve the skins of students in the application of theory and practical
knowledge,

. To fill the gap between theory and experimental procedures.

. To train the students in understanding laboratory safety rules and to
improve the skills in preparation of laboratory reients.

To make students aware about best lab practices

CHEMISTRYI 20L7-Lal
OUTCOMtrS:

SEC-SEMESTER Vr(sE635l CHEMINFO

It enhances the knowledge and skills required for attaining analytical and
critical abilities, logical thinking, and ability to apply knowledge leamt to
solve issues and problems related to chemical 

".r.lysi".
Improve the use of statistical tools.

Used in determining the water quality refers to the chemical, physical,
biological, and radiological characteristics of water. It is a measure of the
coodition of water relative to the requirements ofone or more biotic species
and or to any human need or purpose.

Know about green lab practices.

Improving reaction efficiency by changing certain parameters and making it
more environment friendly.

karning about green reagents and their mode of action in making chemistry
less hazardous.

Atom economy and its usefulness i.e. utilizing 100% of the reactants.
Acquaint with different green reactions,

SEC-SEMESTER V(SE535 IC ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY(2018-19t
OUTCOMES:

IICT}I20LA-
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OUTCOMES:

. l,earn about drawing chemical structures on pC

' using the tools to search the chemicals in the database to help in research.
. Identification of protein targets.

. Spectral predictions of various dn:.gs.

. Molecular modelling

. Hands on experiment on drug development using cheminformatics.

. Hands on MOLINSP|RAT|ON

GE.SEMESTER V {GE 53st ORGANI C FARMINGI20r8-19t
OUTCOMES:

Upon successful completion of this course, students will:
. Have a better understanding of the basic principles of organic farming.

' Recognize that organic farming systems, if practiced in a an environmentally
sound manner, can constitute a larger philosophy of sustainable agriculture.

. Be able to devise an organic farm management plan.

' Have improved their ability to think critically about the opportunities and
challenges faced by organic growers.

VI GE 63 I OF S &P 2018-!9
OUTCOMES:

' Describe fundamentars of chemistry and the scientific basis for cosmetic
formulation and the function of the active ingredients.

. Comprehend the efforts of scientists in cosmetic product design and
developments.

:l:r***********:l**************!r*************t******************************,1**:l***:r****
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The students of Life sciences of the undergraduate program are satisfied with the program and 75 %
undertake higher studies in Life Science courses.
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BHAVAN'S VIVEKANA.I\IDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUMAMTIES AND COMMERCE'

SAINIKPIIRI, SECTINDERABAD' Aulonomous College

Alfiliated to oSMANIA UNIVERSITY' Hyderabad'
(Accredited with 'A' grade by NAAC)

Department of ChemistrY

Program: B Sc Mb,G,C
Mb,Bc,C
Bt,G,C
MbN&D,C

Subject: ChemistrY-II
COURSE CODE: CT235 & CT235P
YEARI/SEMESTER: VII
(60 h/ 15 weeks)

SEMESTEII-1I
COURSE OBJECTIVES

"e
PERSON
Chemi siry
kananda College

IIPW:4
No. Of Credits: Theory - 4

Practical -l

cobr
. To use the knowledge ofp, d block and zero gtoup elements to interpret structure and

reactivity of compounds. 
'students 

leam in detail about oxyacids, Pseudohalogcns and

interhalogen compounds. They are able to distinguish the properties oftransition and

inner transition elements'

cob2
. This unit introduces the study ofthree most important functional groups - halo, hydroxyl,

and carbonyl; and the studenis are expected to learn the preparation' properties and

reactions oihulog"n .o.pounds, alcohols, ethers, aldehydes and ketones; Iheir inter-

conversion by chimical methods and all the related name reactions - Mechanisms of

reactions and stereochemical implications'

cob3- -: 
This unit is designed to leam the fundamentals of electrochemistry and the applications

of electrochemical methods. They use this knowledge to distinguish between electrolltic

and galvanic cells.
. To rilate the concept of electrochemistry, working and reactions ofdifferent

electrochemical cells.

cob4- -: 
To discuss concepts ofprinciples involved in qualitative analysis ofions, basics in

Stereochemistry of organic compounds.
. The first part oithis unit expecti to teach students the principles involved in the

quantitative analYsis.
. ihe second courie ofthe init is about chiral organic molecules, criteria for chirality,

optical activity, molecules with one or more chiral carbons (centres), configuration at the

ciriral carbon, definitions of asymmetric and dissymmetric molecules'
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To describe the relationship between solute concentration and physical properties ofa

solution

UNIT I-lnorganic Chemistry-ll -
l. p-block Elements -ll
2.Chemistry of Zero group elements

3. Chemistry of d-block elements

UNIT II-Organic Chemistry-ll
l.Halogen compounds
2. Hydroxy comPounds and ethers

Carbonyl compounds

UNIT III-Physical Chemistry-ll
1 . Electrochemistry

LJNIT IV- General Chemistry-ll
1. Theory of Quantitative AnalYsis

2. Stereochemistry - II
3.Dilute Solutions & Colligative Froperties

Unit-I ( Inorganic ChemistrY)
S2-I-l P-block Elements -II

RSON
rn emistry

', .: l/:ua ananda C6ll9

15h(lh/w)
7h
2h
6h

15h(1 h/w)
4h
6h
5h

15h(1 h/w)
15h

15h(1 h/w)
6h
5h

4h

15 h (l hr/week)
7h

Oxides: Types of oxides (a) Normal- acidic, basic amphoteric and neutral (b) Mixed (c) sub

oxide (d) peioxide e) superoxide. Structure ofoxides ofC, N, P, S and Cl-reactivity. Oxy acids:

Structuri and acidic'nature of oxyacids of B, C, N, P, S, Cl and I. Redox properties ofoxyacids

of Nitrogen: HNO2 (reaction with FeSOa, KMnOa, KzCrzOt), HNO3 (reaction with HzS, Cu),

HNOr (riaction with KBr, Aniline), HzNzOz (reaction with KMnO4). Redox properties of
oxyacids of phosphorus: H3pO2 (reaction with HgC12), H3PO3 (reaction with AgNO:, CuSOa).

Reiox propertieJof oxyacids of Sulphur: H2SO3 (reaction with KMnOa, K2Cr2Or, H2SO4

(reaction with Zn, Fe, cu), HzSzOr (reaction with cu, Au), HzSOs (reaction with KI, FeSOq),

i{zSzor (reaction with FeSOa, KI).Redox properties of oxy acids of Chlorine. Interhalogens-

ciassification- general preparation- structures of AB, AB3, ABs and ABz type and reactivity.

Pseudohalogens: Comparision with halogens.

S2-I-2: Chemistry of Zero group elements 2h
Isolation ofnoble gases, Structure, bonding and reactivity of Xenon compounds-Oxides, Halides

and Oxy-halides. Clatherate compounds and Anomalous behavior of He (lI) .

S2-I-3: Chemistry of d-block elements 6 h
Characteristics ofd-block elements with special reference to electronic configuration, variable

valence, ability to form complexes, magnetic properties & catalytic properties' Stability of
various oxidation states and standard reduction potentials. Comparative treatment ofsecond and

third transition series with their 3d analogues. study of Ti, cr and cu traids. Titanium triad -

I
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electronic configuration and reactivity of+3 and +4 states - oxides and halides. Chromium triad

- reactivity of+3 and +6 states. Copper triad - reactivity of+l, +2 and +3 states.

Unit - II (Organic Chemistry) lSh(l hr/week)
S2-O-1: Halogen compounds 4 h

Classification: alkyl (primary, secondary, tertiary), aryl, aralkyl, allyl, vinyl, benzyl. Chemical

reactivity - reduction, formation of RMgX, Nucleophilic substitution reactions - classification
into SNI'and Sp2 Mec'hanism and energy-profile diagrams of Srl and Sp2 reactions.

Stereochemistry of SH2 (Walden Inveision) 2-bromobutane, SNr (Racemisation) l-bromo-l -

phenylpropane Structure and reactivity - Ease ofhydrolysis - comparison ofalkyl, vinyl' allyl'
aryl, and benzyl halides.

52-O-2: Hydroxy compounds and ethers 6h

Alcohols: Preparation: 1o,2o and 3o alcohols using Griganard reagent, Reduction of Carbonyl

compounds, carboxylic acids and esters. Physical properties: H-bonding, Boiling point and

Solubility. Reactions with Sodium, HNZnClz (Lucas reagent), esterification, oxidation with
PCC, alk. KMnOr, acidic dichromates,conc.HN03 and Oppenauer oxidation (Mechanism).

Phenols: Preparation: (i) from diazonium salts ofanilines, (ii) from benzene sulphonic acids and
(iii) Cumene hydroperoxide
Properties: Acidic nature, formation of phenoxide and reaction with R-X, electrophilic
substitution; halogenations, Riemer Tiemann reaction (Mechanism), Kolbe reaction
(Mechanism), Gattermann-Koch reaction, Azo-coupling reaction, Schotten-Boumann reaction,
Houben-Hoesch condensation, .

Ethers: Nomenclature, preparation by (a) Williamson's synthesis (b) from alkenes by the action
ofconc. H2SOa. Chemical properties - inert nature, action ofconc. H2SOa and HI.

S2-O-3 Carbonyl compounds 5h

Preparation ofaldehydes & ketones from acid chloride,l,3-dithianes, nitriles and from carboxylic
acids. Special methods ofpreparing aromatic aldehydes and ketones by (a) Oxidation ofarenes
(b) Hydrolysis ofbenzyl halides Physical properties - absence ofHydrogen bonding. Reacrivity
ofthe carbonyl groups in aldehydes and ketones. Chemical reactivity: Addition of(a) NaHSO:
(b) HCN (c) RMgX (d) NH3 (e) RNHz (0 NH2OH (g) PhNHNHz G) 2,4-DNP (Schiff bases).
Addition of HzO to form hydrate , chloral hydrate (stable), addition of alcohols - hemi acetal and
acetal formation. Cannizaro reaction. Oxidation reactions-KMnOa oxidation and auto oxidation,
reduction - catalytic hydrogenation, mechanism of Clemmenson's reduction, Wolf- kishner
reduction, Meerwein PondoffVerly reduction. Reduction with LAH, NaBFIr.

Unit - III (Physical Chemistry) 15h(1 hr/wcek)
S2-P-1: Electrochemistry l5 h
Electrical transport - conduction in metals and in electrolyte solutions, specific

conductance and equivalent conductance, measurement ofequivalent conductance, variation of
specific and equivalent conductance with dilution. Migration of ions and Kholrausch's law,
Anhenius theory of electrolyte dissociation and its limitations, rveak and strong electrolytes,
Ostwald's dilution law-its uses and lirnitations. Debye-Huckel- Onsagar's equation for
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strong electrolytes (elementary treatment only). Transport number, definition and determination

by Hittorfs method for attackable electrodes. Applications of conductivity measurements:

Determination of degree of dissociation, determination of Ka of acids, determination of
solubility product of a sparingly soluble salt, conductometric titrations.
Electrolytic and Galvanic cells - reversible and irreversible cells, conventional representation of
electrochemical cells. Electro motive force (EMF) of a cell and its measurement. Computation of
EMF. Types of reversible electrodes- the gas electrode, metal-metal ion, metal-insoluble salt

and redox electrodes. Electrode reactions, Nemsl equation,cell EMFand Single electrode

potential, Standard Hydrogen electrode -reference electrodes (calomel electrode)-standard

electrode potential, sign conventions, electrochemical series and its significance. Applications of
EMF measurements. Calculation of thermodynamic quantities of cell reactions (Gibbs

free energy G, Helmholtz free energy and Equilibrium constant K). Determination of pH using

hydrogen electrode, glass electrode and quinhydrone electrode. Solubility product of AgCl'
Potentiometric titrations.

Unit - IV (General Chemistry) 15 h (1 h /week)

S2-G-l: Theory of Quantitative Analysis 6 h
Volumetric Analysis: Introduction, standard solutions, indicators, end point, titration curves,
Types oftitrations: i) neutralization titration- principle, theory ofacid base indicators, titration
curves and selection ofindicators- strong acid - strong base, strong acid -weak base, weak acid-
strong base and weak acid -weak base. Theory of redox titrations - intemal(KMnOa) and
extemal indicators - use of diphenylamine and ferroin indicators. Theory of complexometric
titrations - use ofEBT, Murexide and Fast sulphone black indicators. Role ofpH in .

complexometric titrations. Precipitation titrations - theory ofadsorption indicators. Gravimetric
analysis- Introduction, nucleation, precipitation, growth ofprecipitate, filtration and washing,
drying and incineration of precipitate, coprecipitation and post precipitation. Determination of
Nir*

S2-G-2: Stereochemistry- II S h
chiral molecules: definition and criteria - absence ofplane, center and Sn axis of symmetry -
optical activity: Definition, wave nature of light, plane polarised light, optical rotaiion and
specific rotation - Asymmetric and dissymmetric molecules. Examples of asymmetric
molecules (Glyceraldehyde, Lactic acid, Alanine) and dissymmetric-molecules (transl,2-
dichlorocyclopropane). Molecules with more than one chiial carbons - constitutionally similar
and dissimilar chiral carbons - exlnples - Tartaric acid, 2,3-dibromopentan.; -.ro-rorfouna.,D, L nomenclature and R, S - configuration: Cahn-Ingold_prelog rules _ 

"*a.pler. 
- '

S2-G-3: Dilute Solutions & Colligative properties 
4 h

Dilute Solutions, colligative properties, Raoult's raw, relative lowering ofvapour pressure,
molecular weight determination. osmosis - laws of osmotic pressure, its measurement,
determination of molecular weight from osmotic pressure. Eievation ofbo irg p"iri 

"rodep.ression of freezing point. Derivation of relation between molecular weighi"'rJ"r.r"tio, inboiling point and depression in freezing point.
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trends in d block elements..

cr235.C02
. The student will be familiar with identification ofhalogen, hydroxyl and carbonyl

functional groups in the molecules, synthesis and reactions of halohydrocarbons,

alcohols, aldehydes and ketones; and conversions ofone class ofcompound to the other by

means ofchemical reactions and interpret the mechanism involved.

cr23s.co3
. Write equations representing electrochemical cell and calculate electrochemical

parameters

cT235.CO4
. At the end of this course, the student will be able to identifr whether a molecule is chiral

or not by symmetry criteria; the number of stereo isomers possible for a chiral molecule;

and the absolute conflguration at the chiral centre(s); and the theory ofoptical activity
and intemal compensation.

Acquire quantitative skills in volumetric analysis and gain knowledge about the

neutralisation, redox and complexometric titrations

Acid - Base titrations:
I . Estimation of Carbonate in Washing Soda.

2. Estimation of Bicarbonate in Baking Soda.

3. Estimation of Carbonate and Bicarbonate in the Mixture.
4. Estimation of Alkali content in Antacid using HCl.
5. Estimation of NHa* by back titration

Redox Titrations
1. Determination of Fe(II) using K2Cr2O7

2. Determination of Fe(II) using KMnOa with sodium oxalate as primary standard.

3. Determination of Cu(ll) using NazSzOr with KuCrzOz as primary standard

)
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COUSRE OUTCOMES:

By the end of this course, students will be able to

cr235.CO1
Implement the basics ofp-block elements to interpret acidity ofoxyacids and appraise the

Laboratorv Coursc Parler code: CT235P
Paper II - Quantitative Analvsis

Obiective:

Laboratory Course
Paper II- Quantitative Analysis

4
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Complexometric Titrations:
l. Estimation of Mg'-
2. Estimation of Cu2*

Outcome:

Able to prepare standard solutrons.

Find the concentrations of unknown solutions

scN
ln

van's yiy

Text books:
Unit - I: Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn
Unit- II: Organic Chemistry by Morrison and Boyd.
Unit- III: Physical chemistry by P.L Soni
Unit- IV: Vogel's Text Book of Qualitative Analysis by G.H.Jeffery,
J.Bassett,J.Mendham and R.C. Denney 5th edn Addison Wesley Longman Inc. 1999

Reference books: B.Sc.I Year Chemistry : Semester II
Unit- I
1. Inorganic chemistry by P.L. Soni& others..
2. Basic Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, Wilkinson and Paul.L. Gaus 3rd edn
Publishers 2001. Chem
3. Inorganic Chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey,
and R.L. Keiter 4th edn.
4. Inorganic Chemistry by Shriver and Atkins 3rd edn Oxford Press 1999.

Unit- II
l. Organic Chemistry by Graham Solomons.
2. Organic Chemistry by John McMurry.
3. Organic Chemistry by Soni.
4. General Organic chemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh.

Unit III
1. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Soni and Dharmahara'

2. Text Book of Physical Chemisiry by Puri and Sharma.

3. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by K' L. Kapoor.

4. Elements of Physical Chemistry by Lewis Glasstone.

5. Principles ofphysical chemistry by Prutton and Marron

Unit IV
1. Vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Analysis by Svehla

2. Teit Book of Organic Chemistry by Morrison And Boyd'

3. Text Book of Organic Chemistry by Graham Solomons'

4. Text Book of Organic Chemistry by Soni.

5. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by Puri And Sharma'

6. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by K' L' Kapoor'
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COURSE CODE: CT335 & CT335P
YEAR/SEMESTER: II/Ill

COU RSI' OBJ[,CTIVES.CHEMISTRY
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IIPW:4
No. Of Credits: Theory - 4

Practical - I

BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, IIUMANITIES AND COMMERCf,,
SAINIKPURI, SECUNDERABAD.

Autonomous College
Affiliated to OSMANIA UNMRSITY, Hyderabad.

(Accredited with 'A' grade by NAAC)
Department of Chemistry

PROGRAM NAME: B.Sc MbGC, MbBcC, BtGC, MNDC
Course Name: Chemistry-I

B.Sc II Yr CHEMISTRY
SEMESTER WISE SYLLABUS

SEMESTER III
Paper-III

Chemistry - lll

BPEFSON
BOS Cham lstrY

kanande

Name of the Course Semester-III Paper III Chemistry-III
Course Code CT335
cobl Classify and identify the different prope(ies oftransition elements. Apply the

theories of chemical bonding, reaction mechanism in complexes. Analyze the
structure and reactivity of metals and metal carbonyls.

cobz Leam detailed mechanisms for various fundamental reactions ofcarboxylic
acids. Identify different nitrogen compounds and their properties. To leam
various organic reactions of nitrogen compounds in synthesis oforganic
compounds.

cob3 Apply the principles of thermodynamics to different systems. Identify the
thermodynamic quantities (U, H, S, A, G).

cob4 Estimates kinds of errors in chemical analysis. Leam detailed mechanisms for
various fundamental reactions involving carbanions. Recognize single and
two component systems.
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15h(l h/w)

5h

6h

4h

15h(lh/w)
5h

3h
.th

l5 h(1 h /w)

I0h

5h

15h(lh/w)
4h

5h

6h

Ui{IT I-Inorganic Chemistry-III

l. Chemistry of f-block elements

2. Coordination Compounds-l

3. Metal carbonyls and Organometallic Chemistry

UNIT ll-Orgenic Chemistry-III

l. Carboxylic acids and derivatives

2. Nitrohydrocarbons

3. Amines, Cyanides and Isocyanides

IINIT Itr-Physical Chemistry-III

l. Thermodynamics -l
2. Thermodynamics -ll
UNIT IV - General Chemistry-Ill

l. Evaluation of analyical data

2. Carbanions-l

3. Phase Rule

p

R ERSON
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Unit-I (Inorganic Chemistry) 15 h (l hr/week)

S3-I-l: Chemistry of f-block elements: 5 h
chemistry of Lanthanides: Position in periodic table,Electronic structure, oxidation state,
ionic and atomic radii lanthanide contraction- cause and consequences, anomalous behavior of
post lanthanides-complexation- type ofdonor ligands preferred. Magnetic properties-
paramagnetism. Colour and spectra, f-ftransitions --occurrence and separation- ion exchange
method, solvent extraction.
Chemistry of actinides- general features - electronic configuration, oxidation state,
actinide contraction, colour and complex formation. Comparison with lanthanides.

S3-I-2: Coordination Compounds-I 6 h
Simple inorganic molecules and coordination complexes. Nomenclature - IUPAC rules,
l. Coordination number, coordination geometries of metal ions, types of tigands. 2. Brief
reviewof Wemer's theory,Sidgwick's electronic interpretation and EAN rule and their
limitations.(Valence bond theory (VBT) - postulates and application to (a) tetrahedral

complexes[Ni(NH])412-, [NiCl4]2-and [Ni(CO)r] (b) Square planar complexes [Ni(CN)r]'?',
tCuCIHrqll-,tptClrl2- (c) octahedrat complexes [Fe(CN)e]a-, [Fe(CN)o]3-, lFeFel4-,

[Co(NHr)o]", [CoFe]'- Limitations of VBT. 3. Isomerism in coordination compounds,

stereo isomerism {a)geometrical isomerism in (i) square planar meta I complexes of the

typeIMAzBz], [MAzBC], [M(AB)r], IMABCD]. (ii) Octahedral metal complexes of the type

[MArBz], [M(AA>Bz],[MArBr] using suitable examples, (b) Optical isomerism in (i).
tetrahedral complexes[MABcD], (ii). Octahedral complexes [M(AA)zBz]' [M(AA)I] using

suitable examples.structural isomerism: ionization, linkage, coordination ligand isomerism

using suitableexamples.

P^ge 2 of l7



S3J-3: Metat carbonyts and Organometallic Chemistry 4 h
Metal carbonyls: Preparation and properties of Ni(cd)a. Structural features of Ni(co)a,
Fe(CO)s, Fez(CO)q, Fe:(CO)r: and Cr(CO)6 -18 valence electron rule.
Definition, nomenclature and classification of organometallic compounds. Methods of
preparation, properties and applications of alkyl and aryl compounds of Li, Mg & Al.

Unit - [ (Organic Chemistry) l5h (l hr/week)

S3-O-l: Carboxylic acids and derivatives 5 h

Preparation: a) Hydrolysis of Nitriles, amides and esters. b) carbonation of Grignard reagents.
Special methods of preparation of Aromatic Acids - oxidation of Arenes. physical properties-
hydrogen bonding, dimeric association,. chemical properties - Reactions involving H, oH and
COOH groups -salt formation, anhydride formation, Acid halide formation, Esterification
(mechanism) & Amide formation. Reduction of acid to the conesponding primary alcohol - via
ester or acid chloride. Degradation of carboxylic acids by Huns Diecker reaction, schmidt
reaction (Decarboxylation). Amdt - Eistert synthesis, Halogenation by Hell - Volhard _

Zelensky reaction. Carboxylic acid Derivatives - Hydrolysis nand Amonolysis of acid halides,
Acid anhydrides and esters (mechanism of ester hydrolysis by base and acid). Hydrolysis and
dehydration of amides.

S3-O-2: Nitrohydrocarbons 3 h
Preparation of Nitroalkanes. Reactivity - halogenation, reaction with HN02 (Nitrous acid), Nef
reaction, reduction. Aromatic Nitrohydrocarbons: preparation ofNitrobenzene by Nitration.
Physical properties, chemical reactivity -Reduction ofNitrobenzenes in diflerent media.

S3-O-3: Amines, Cyanides and Isocyanides 7 h
Amines: classification into l', 2', 3' Amines and euartemary ammonium compounds.
Preparative methods - Ammonolysis of alkyl halides, Gabriel synthesis, Hoffman,s bromamide
reaction (mechanism). Reduction of Amides and Schmidt reaction. physical properties. Use of
amine salts as phase transfer catalysts. chemical Properties: a) Alkylation b) Acylation c)

Carbylamine reaction d) Hinsberg separation. Reaction with Nitrous acid of 1', 2', 3'(Aliphatic
and aromatic amines). Electophilic substitutions of Aromatic amines - Bromination and

Nitration, oxidation of aryl and 3' Amines, diazotisation. Diazonium salts: Preparation with
mechanism. Synthetic importance - a) Replacement of diazonium group by - OH, X (Cl)-
Sandmeyer and Gatterman reaction, by fluorine (Schiemann's reaction), by iodine, CN, NO2, H
and aryl groups. Coupling Reaction of diazonium salts. i) with phenols ii) with anilines.
Reduction to phenyl hydrazines.
Cyanides and isocyanides: Structure. Preparation of cyanides lrom a) Alkyl halides b) from
amides c) from aldoximes. Preparation of isocyanides from Alkyl halides and Amines.
Properties of cyanides and isocyanides, a) hydrolysis b) addition of Grignard reagent iii)
reduction iv) oxidation.
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Unit III (Physical Chemistry) 15 h (1 hr/week)
S3-P-1:Thermodynamics -I l0 h
A brief review of - Energy, work and heat units, mechanical equivalent of heat, definition of
system, surroundings. First law of thermodynamics statement- various forms mathematical
expression. Thermodynamic quantities- extensive properties and intensive properties, state
function and path functions. Energy as a state function and exact differential. Work of expansion
and heat absorbed as path function.
Expression for work of expansion, sign convention problems on first law. Heat changes at
constant pressure and heat changes at constant volume. Enthalpy. Heat capacities at constant
pressure and constant volume. Derivation of Cp-Cv : R. Isothermal adiabatic processes.

Reversible and irreversible processes. Reversible change and maximum work. Derivation of
expression for maximum work for isothermal reversible process. Problems. Intemal energy of
an ideal gas. Joules experiment. Joule-Thompson coefficient. Adiabatic changes in ideal gas,

derivation of equation, PVY= constant. P-V curves for isothermal and adiabatic processes.

Heat ofa reaction at constant volume and at constant pressure, relation between AH and AV.
Variation of heat of reaction with temperature. Kirchhoffs equation and problems. Limitations of
first law and need for second law. Statement ofsecond law of thermodynamics. Cyclic process.

Heat engine, Camot's theorem, Camot's cycle. Derivation of efficiency of heat engine.
Problems. Thermodynamic scale of temperature.

S3-P-2: Thermodynamics-Il 5 h
Entropy: Definition from Camot's cycle. Entropy as a state function. Entropy as a measure of
disorder. Sign of entropy change for spontaneous and non- spontaneous processes

&equilibrium processes. Entropy changes in i). Reversible isothermal process, ii). Reversible
adiabatic process, iii). Phase change, iv). Reversible change of state of an ideal gas. Problems.
Entropy of mixing of ideal gases. Free energy Gibb's function (G) and Helmholtz'sfunction (A)
as thermodynamic quantities. Concept of maximum work and network AG as Criteria for
spontaneity. Derivation of equation AG :AH -TAS. Significance of the equation. Gibbs
equations and Maxwell relations. Variation of G with P, V and T.

Unit - IV (General Chemistry) 15 h (l hr/week)

S3-G-l Evaluation of analytical data 4 h
Significant figures, accuracy and precision. Errors-classification of errors- determinate and

indeterminate errors, absolute and relative errors. Problems based on mean, median, range,

standard deviation

53-G-2: Carbanions-I 5h

Introduction, acidic nature of o-hydrogens and tautomerism in carbonyl compounds, nitro
hydrocarbons, ethyl acetoacetate, diethyl malonate. Terminal alkynes. Stabilty of carbanions
Reactions : Aldol reaction, Perkin reaction, Benzoin condensation, haloform reaction, conversion
of smaller alkynes to higher alkynes.
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2

S3-G-3: Phase Rule 6 h
Statement and meaning of the terms - Phase, component and Degrees of freedom, Gibb's phase
rule, phase equilibria of one component system - water system. phase equitibria of two-
component system - Solid-Liquid equilibria, simple eutectic -pb-Ag system, desilverisation of
lead. Solid. solutions - compound with congruent melting point - vg-7n system and incongruent
melting point - NaCl-HzO system.

COURSE OUTCOMES-CHEMISTRY

Text books:
Unit - I: Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn
Unit- II: Organic Chemistry by Morrison and Boyd.
Unit- III: Principles of physical chemistry by prutton and Marron.
unit- IV: vogel's Text Book of Qualitative Analysis by G.H.Jeffery, J.Bassett, J.Mendham and R.c.
Denney 5th edn Addison Wesley Longman Inc. 1999

Reference books: B.Sc.II Year Chemistry: Semester III
Unit- I
l. Analytical chemistry by G. L. David Krupadanam, D. vijaya prasad, K. varaprasada Rao,

K.L.N. Reddy and C. Sudhakar
2. Principles oflnorganic chemistry by puri, Sharma and Kalia vishal publications( 1996).3. concise Inorganic chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn van Nostrand Reinhold company(1977)
4. Basic Inorganic chemistry by F.A.cotton, G.wilkinson and paul.L. Gaus rra ean wltey 

'

Publishers (2001).
5. Inorganic chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey, E.A. Keiter and

R.L. Keiter 4th edn. (2006)

J
IRPEBSON
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-IIISemester-III Pa er III Chemist
Course Code CT335

es related to structure and properties of lanthanides
and Actinides. Apply the concept of lanthanide contraction for separation
techniques. Identify the principles, structure and reactivity of selected
coordination complexes. Utilise the principtes ofcoordination complexes in
understanding the functions ofbiological systems. Identify the structure and

Identifu the basic principl

bonding in si
metal carbon

n.) nte Setal A the 8 e ec ron rul o S mp dan dbripp v edp
s.

c02 Write mechanisms of organic reactions involving reactive intermediates.
eriments.le exAnal slme different nitro conducticon.l unds

co3 Calculate change in thermodynami c properties .Calculate the absolute value
U,H,S,A,Gof thermod lc uantities

c04

on various analyical tools.Evaluates the cl[.cts of
systematic eTrors on analy.tical results.Write mechanisms of organic reactions
carbanions.Use the phase rule to determine the number oi components,
phases and degrees offreedom ofdifferent systems.

Solve problems based

Bhevan's
Sainikpuri
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6. Chemistry of the elements by N.N.Greenwood and A. Eamshaw Pergamon Press(l989).
7. Inorganic Chemistry by Shriver and Atkins 3rd edn Oxford Press (1999).
8. Textbook oflnorganic Chemistry by R Gopalan(Universities Press(2012)
9. College Practical chemistry by V K Ahluwalia, Sunitha Dhingra and Adarsh Gulati Universities

Press (lndia) Limited(2012)
Unit- II

I . Text book of organic chemistry by Soni. Sultan Chand & Sons; Twenty Ninth edition (2012)
2. General Organic chemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh. New Age Publishers pvt Ltd (2008).
3. Text book oforganic chemistry by Morrison and Boyd. Person(2009)
4. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham Solomons. Wiley(2015)
5. Text book of organic chemistry by Bruice Yuranis Powla. (2012)
6. Text book of organic chemistry by C N pillai CRC press (2012)
7. Organic Chemistry by L. G. Wade Jr.
8. Organic Chemistry by M. Jones, Jr
9. Organic Chemistry by John McMurry.

Unit III
. Principles of physical chemistry by Prutton and Marron. The MacmillanCompany; 4th

Edn.(1970)
. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by Soni and Dharmahara. Sulthan Chand and Sons.(201 I ). Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Puri and Sharma. S. Nagin chand and Co.(2017)
. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by K. L. Kapoor. (2012)
. Colloidal and surface chemistry, M. Satake, Y. Hayashi, Y.Mido, S.A.lqbal
. M.S.Sethi, Discovery Publishing Pn.Ltd (2014)
. Material science by Kakani & Kakani, NewAge International(2016)
. Physical Chemistry by Ira Levine (Author) McGraw-Hill Education; 6 edition (May 9, 2008)
ry
. Text book of organic chemistry by Monison and Boyd, Person(2009) l3
. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham solomons, Wiley(2015)
. Text book oforganic chemistry by Sony, Sultan Chand & Sons; 29th edition (2012)
. Text book of organic chemistry by Bruice yuranis Powla, (201 2)
. General Organic chemistry by Sachin kumar Ghosh, New Age Publishers Plt Ltd (2008)

Laboratory Course

Paper III (Organic Synthesis) 45 h (3h/week)

Oreanic arations
) Objective:

To leam various organic reactions and reagents for organic synthesis.

) Outcome:

To use various organic reactions and reagents in a logical manner for organic synthesis.

J

I

2
3

4
5

6

7

8

Unit
I
2

3

4
5

.rr.e"6gffi
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I Synthesis of Organic compounds:
. Acetylation: Acetylation of salicylic acid, Benzoylation of Aniline.
o Aromatic electrophilic substitution: Nitration: Preparation of Para nitro saticylic acid
o Halogenation: Preparation of p-bromo acetanilide
o Oxidation: Preparation of benzoic acid from benzyl chloride.
o Esterification: Preparation ofn-butyl acetate from acetic acid.
o Mthylation: Preparation of - naphthyl methyl ether. (Demo experiment)
o Condensation: Preparation of benzilidine aniline from Benzaldehyde and aniline.
o Dazotisation: Azocoupling of p-Naphthol.

2, Microwave assisted synthesis of Asprin - DEMO (demonstration only)

"e

R
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B.Sc. Chemistry II Year Semester-III
Skill Enhancement Course- I (SEC-I) (2 Credits)

LLE EMENT C E SEC
SE ER III
SAFETY RULESIN CHENT I STRY LABORATOR Y AND PREPARIN G LAB REAGENTS( credits:02)

OUTCOMES FOR SAFETY RULES IN CHEMISTRY LABORATORY AND PREPARING LAB

(30hrs 15 weeks)

UNIT I: (2hlw)

Laboratory Safety Rules and Regulations
General rules and regulations for lab safety: Minimizing Risks ofHazards, Personal protective Equipment (ppE)
- Hair, Dressing for the Laboratory, Eye Protection, Eye-wash fountain, Gloves.
Laboratory Protocols- Labeling chemicals, careful reading oflabels prevention oflnhaling
Harmful Chemicals- Guide to Chemical Hazards, Chemical Spills.
Accidents- use of fire extinguisher and first aid kit in the laboratory, safety symbols

Normality/Molarity and specific gravity ofconcentrated acids - Preparation ;f dilute solutions (Numerical
problems). Precautions to be taken in the preparation ofdilute acids and bases and bases.
Preparation ofstock solutions ofsalts with specific examples. Properties of primary standard salt and preparation
of standard solution. Good laboratory practices-maintenance ofobservation book record.
UNIT II:
Preparation of Lab Reagents:
Preparation of indicators and use of indicators in volumetric analysis- acid base titrations, redox titrations,
precipitation titrations and complexometric titrations. Role of an indicator in detecting end point
(Phenolphthalein, Methyl orange, Methyl-red, Potassium chromate, Diphenylamine, EBT, Murexide, etc).
Preparation ofbuffers - pH l0 ammonical buffer and acetate buffer solutions.Preparation of commonly used
reagents: Ammonium hydroxide solution, Ammonium molybdate reagent, Ammonium hydrogen phosphate
solution, Bromine water, Dimethyl glyoxime reagent, 2,4-Dinitrophenyl hydrazine reagent, Eriochrome black-T
reagent Fehling solution, Ferric chloride solution, Ferrous sulphate solution, lodine solution, Molisch's reagent,
Neutral FeCl3, Schiffs reagent, Silver nitrate solution, Sodium carbonate solution , Sodium hydroxide (Caustic
soda) solution, Starch solution, Tollen's reagent.(reference work and submission of assignments).
RECOMMENDED BOOKS
I . Vogel's Text Book of Quantitative Chemical Analysis, 5thedition.
2. Vogel's Text Book of macro and semimicro qualitative inorganic analysis. G. Svehla, 5th edition.
3. American Chemical Society Safety in Academic Chemistry Laboratories 8thedition.

REAGENTS:
. To improve the skills ofstudents in the application of theory and practical knowledge.
. To fill the gap between theory and practicals
o To train the students in understanding laboratory safety rules and to improve the skills in preparation of

laboratory regents
. To make students aware about best lab practices.

llod
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B.Sc. Chemistry II Year Semester-Ill
Skill Enhancement Course- I (SEC-2) (2 Credits)

BASIC ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY: (CREDITS :02) (30hrs 15 weeks)
(2hlw)

INTRODUCTION: 5h
Introduction to Analyical Chemistry and its interdisciplinary nature. Concept of sampling. Importance of
accuracy, precision and sources oferror in analytical measurements. Presentation of experimental data and

results, from the statistical point of view, using a few examples.

ANALYSISOFSOIL: ih
Composition ofsoil, Concept ofpH and pH measurement.

a. Determination ofpH ofsoil samples.

b. Estimation of Calcium and Magnesium ions as carbonates by complexmetric titration.
ANALYSISOFWATER: 5h
Definition ofpure water, sources responsible for contaminating water, water sampling methods, water
purification methods.
a. Determination of pH, acidity and alkalinity of a water sample.

b. Determination ofdissolved oxygen (DO) ofa water sample.
ANALYSIS OF COSMETICS: 5h
Major and minor constituents and their functions
a. Analysis ofdeodorants and antiperspirants, Al, Zn, boric acid, chloride, sulphate.
b. Determination ofconstituents oftalcum powder: Magnesium oxide, Calcium oxide, Zinc oxide and Calcium
carbonate by complexometric titration.
LABCOURSE: 10h

a. Determination ofofmacro nutrients in soil samples.

b. Spectrophotometric determination of Iron in Vitamin / Dietary Tablets.

c. Spectrophotometric Identification and Determination ofCaffeine and Benzoic Acid in aerated drinks.

REFERENCE BOOKS:
l.Willard, H.H., Merritt, L.L., Dean, J. &Settoe, F.A. lnstrumental Methods of Analysis. 7th Ed. Wadsworth

Publishing Co. Ltd., Belmont, Califomia, USA, 1988.

2.Skoog, b.A. Holler F.J. &Nieman, T.A. Principles of Instrumental Analysis, Cengage Leaming India Ed.

3.Skoog, O.A.; West, D.M. & Holler, F.J. Fundamentals of Analytical chemistry 6th Ed., Saunders college

Publishing, Fort Worth ( 1992).

OUTCOMES OF ANALYTICAL CHEMISTBY:
raftaininganalyicalandcriticalabilities,logica|thinking,

and ability to apply knowlJdge learnt to soive issues and problems related to chemical analysis.

2. lmprove the use of statistical tools'

3.Used in determining the water quality refers to the chemical, physical, biological, and radiological

characteristics ofwater. [t is a measure ofthe condition ofwater relative to the requirements ofone or more

biotic species and or to any human need or purpose'

;.;Ii,;;;"*, presence of a selected group oichemical parameters, biocides, highly toxic chemicals, and

8.b.6 are estimated. pH is a measur" oT hydtog., ion concentration. It is an indicator of relative acidity or

att<atinity of*uter. . . Drinking water should have a pH between 5'5 and 8 5'

5.ph.SoilpHisoneofthemostimportantparametersonyourSoiltestreport.ThepHlevelofthesoilcantell
V"l'. [i "["*,fr" 

potential avaiiabitit ofplant nutrients and on possible toxicities ofother elements (such as

'uiu*lnutnl. Soils with pH greater than 7'0 are considered to be alkaline soils'

.p
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COURSE OBJECTIVES-CHEMISTRY

UNIT I-Inorganic Chemistry-III

L Coordination Compounds-ll

2. Bioinorganic Chemistry

UNIT II-Organic Chemistry-III

I . Carbohydrates

2. Amino acids and proteins

3. Heterocyclic Compounds

UNIT III-Physical Chemistry-III

l. Chemical Kinetics

2. Photochemistry

UNIT IV - General Chemistry-III

1. Theories ofbonding in metals

2. Carbanions-ll

3. Colloids & Surface Chemistry

"p

RPERSON
S ln Chcml8try

s ViYokananda Collog.i
Salnikpurl

B.Sc. II yr CHEMISTRY
SEMESTER WISE SYLLABUS

SEMESTER IV
Paper-IV

Chemistry - IV

6.,aq
u.p.rfnent dCla.*f,
IJGE, Omrtr tlatrooltt

Hyrhrrb.trn7

15h(lh/w)

ll h

4h

15h(lh/w)
6h

5h

4h

lsh(lh/w)
llh
4h

15h(lh/w)
4h

5h

6h

Page l0 of 17
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Name of the Course Semester-IV Paper IV Chemistry-IV
Course Code CT435

cobl
To predict the properties ofcoordination compounds .Describe the stability of
complexes and explain their reactivity based on trans effect. Apply HSAB
principle for simple salts and complexes.

cob2

Classify carbohydrates and identify the structure of different class of
carbohydrates. Leam to convert them by simple reactions. Classify amino
acids and identify their importance. Classify the heterocyclic compounds and
differentiate the chemical p rties ofthese compounds.

cob3
Apply elementary laws of chemical kinetics and analyze reaction
mechanisms. Solve problems on rate and rate constants. Explore and apply
the basic principles of photochemistry.

cob4

Analyze the conducting properties of metals from bonding theories. Leam
detailed mechanisms for various fundamental reactions involving carbanions.
Evaluate basic knowledge ol surface and colloid chemistry from a physical-
chemical perspective.

I
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Unit-I (Inorganic Chemistry) 15h (l h/week)
S4-I-l: Coordination Compounds -II l1 h

crysral field theory (cFT) - Postulares of cFT, splitting pattems of d-orbitals in ctahedral,

tetrahedral, square planer with suitable examples. Crystalfield stabilization energies and its

calculations for various dn configurations in octahedral complexes. High Spin Low Spin

complexes. Colour and Magnetic properties of transition metal complexes. Calculations of

magnetic moments spin only formula. Detection of complex formation - basic principles of

various methods- change in chemical properties, solubility, colour, pH, conductivity, magnetic

susceptibility.

Hard and soft acids bases (HSAB) - Classification, Pearson's concept of hardness and softness,

application of HSAB principles - Stability of compounds / complexes, predicting the feasibility

of reaction. Thermodynamic and kinetic stability of transition of metal complexes' Stability of

metal complexes -stepwise and overall stability constant and their relationship and chelate

effect determination of composition of complex by Job's method and mole ratio method.

Applications of coordination compounds: Applications of coordination compounds a) in

quantitative and qualitative analysis with suitable examples b) in medicine for removal of toxic

metal ions and cancer therapy c) in industry as catalysts polymerization - Ziegler Natta catalyst

d) Water softening.

S4-I-2: Bioinorganic ChemistrY 4 h

Essential elements, biological significance of Na, K, Mg, Ca, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and chloride

(Cl- ). Toxic metal ions As, Hg & Pb Oxygen transport and storage - structure of hemoglobin,

binding and transport of oxygen. Fixation of COz in photosynthesis- overview of light and dark

reactions in photosynthesis. Structure of chlorophyll and coordination of magnesium. Electron

transport in light reactions from water to NADP+ (Z - scheme).

Semester-IV

Unit - II (Organic Chemistry) l5h(l hr/week)
S4-O-l: Carbohydrates 6 h

Introduction: Classification and nomenclature. Monosaccharides: All discussion to be confined

to (+) glucose as an example of aldo hexoses and () fructose as example of ketohexoses.

Chemical properties and structural elucidation: Evidences for straight chain pentahydroxy

aldehyde structure. Number of optically active, isomers possible for the structure, configuration

of glucose based on D
required). Evidence for
anomers). Proof for the
formula and chair confo
structure. Same osazone

-glyceraldehyde as primary standard (No proof for configuration is
cyclic structure of glucose (Pyranose structure, anomeric Carbon and
ring size (methylation, hydrolysis and oxidation reactions). (Haworth
rmational formula). Structure of fructose: Evidence of 2 - ketohexose
formation from glucose and fructose, Hydrogen bonding in osazones,

uo8,
I

",'
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cyclic structure for fructose (Furanose structure,Haworth formula).

Inter conversion of Monosaccharides: Aratinose to D-grucose, D- mannose (k iani - Fischermethod)' Epimers, Epimerisation- Lobry de b-t;;; Efitein rearrangement. D-grucose ro D-arabinose by Ruffls desradation. afatn**.iil Gf*"r.1 a ketohexose (_) (fructose) andKetohexose(Fructose; to-aldohexose (Glucose).

S4-O-2: Amino acids and proteins 
5 hclassification. Methods of synthesis: Generar methods of synthesis of arpha amino acids(specific examples - Gtycine, Alanine, valine and Leucine) by folrowing methods: a) Fromhalogenated carboxylic acid b)Malonic ester synthesis c) strecker,s synthesis.Physical properties: optical activity of naturally o."urring amino acids. Zwitter ion structure _salt like character, definition of isoelectric poini. cnemi"ut properties: General reactions due toamino and carboxyr groups - Lactams from gamma and delta amino acids by heating peptidebond (amide linkage). srructure and nomencralure ofpeptides. primary o.u"rrr. oi fri ",n., 
oipeptide synthesis

S4-O-3: Heterocyclic Compounds 
4 h

Introduction and definition: 5 membered ring compounds with one hetero atom Ex. Furan.Thiophene and pyrrole. Importance ofring systrm" -tiun,L".ing. Aromatic character
Resonance structures: Expranation of feebry acidic character of pyrrole, electrophilricsubstitution' Halogenation, Nitration ana sutptronation. n"uctirity of furan as 1,3_diene, DiersAlder reactions (one example). Sulphonation.Jfth[pt 

"". 
p*in"",ion ofBenzene obtained fromcoal tar). Preparation of furan, pyrrore and thioph";p;;lk"o.r.yrtt"rr, st.u.ir* 

"ipirioi".,Basicity - Aromaticity - comparison. with pyrrote 
-i 

ireparation by Hantsch method andproperties - Reactivity towards Nucleophilic suLstitution ,Juct'ion - chichfu;b;-;;il;;"

Unit III (Physical Chemistry) l5h (l hr/week)
S4-P-1: Che nl ical Kinetics uhIntroduction to chemical kinetics, rate ofreaction, variation of concentrati on with time, rate lawsand rate constant. Specific reaction rate. Factors nfluencing reaction rates: effect ofconcentration of reactants, effect of tem eflect of pressure, effect of reactionperature
medium, effect of radiation, effect ofcatalyst with simple examples. Order ofa reaction.First order reaction, derivation of equation for rate constant. Characteristics offirst orderreaction. Units for rate constant. Half- life period, graph of first order reaction, Examples-Decomposition of H2Oz and decompositi on ofoxalic acid, problems.

reaction, Hydrolysis of methyl acetate, inversion of cane sugar. problemsSecond order reaction, derivation of expression for second order rate constant, examples-
Saponification of ester 20t-, 3Oz, CzHn+H:--+ CzHo. Characteristics of second orderreaction, units for rate constants, half- life period and second order plots. probl emss4-P-2: Photochemistry

4hIntroduction to photochem ical reactions, Difference between thermal and photochemicalreactions, Laws of photo chemistry- Grotthus Draper law, Stark-Einstein's Law ofphotochemic valence. ouantum yield. Examples of photo chemical reactions with

olif,
Unhrnllv

d
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dillerent quantum yields. Photo chemical combinations of Hr{lzand Hu-Brz reactions, reasons

for the high and low quantum yield. Problems based on quantum efficiency. Consequences of
light absorption. Singlet and triplet states. Jablonski diagram. Explanation of intemal

conversion, inter- system crossing, phosphorescence, fluorescence.

Unit III (General Chemistry) l5h (l hr/week)
S4-G-l: Theories of bonding in metals 4 h

Valence bond theory, Explanation of metallic prope(ies and its limitations, Free electron

theory, thermal and electrical conductivity of metals, limitations, Band theory, formation
ofbands, explanation of conductors, semiconductors n-type and p-type, extrinsic &
intrinsic semiconductors, and insulators.

S4-G-2: Carbanions-II 5h

Mannich reaction , Michael addition and Knoevengeal condensation Synthetic applications of
Aceto acetic ester. Acid hydrolysis and ketonic hydrolysis: Preparation of ketones,

monocarboxylic acids and dicarboxylic acids Malonic ester- synthetic applications. Preparation

of(i) substituted mono carboxylic acids and (ii) substituted dicarboxylic acids.

S4-G-3: Colloids & Surface Chemistry 6 h

Definition of colloids. Classification of colloids. Solids in liquids (sols): preparations and

properties - Kinetic, Optical and Electrical stability of colloids. Protective action. Hardy-

Schultz law, Gold number. Liquids in liquids (emulsions): Types of emulsions, preparation and

emulsifier. Liquids in solids(gels): classification, preparations and properties, General

applications of colloids.
Adsorption:Types of adsorption. Factors influencing adsorption. Freundlich adsorption

isotherm. Langmuir theory of unilayer adsorption isotherm. Applications.

COURSE, OUTCOMES.CHEMISTITY

Name of the Course
Course Code CT435

col
Apply HSAB principle for stability and occurrence of simple salts in nature.

Apply the principles of coordination chemistry in qualitative & quantitative

anal ls

co2
Identify the carbohydrates and explain its role in living organisms. Identify

the heterocyclic structure in metalloproteins or enzymes' Synthesise them

through green chemistry roach.

co3
Solve problems on rate and rate constants. Calculate the age of rocks, carbon

dating etc. Explain examples ofthe effects of photochemistry in nature and in

vanous app lications.

c04

Provide examples of materials that are good insulators and good conductors.

Write mechanisms of organic reactions carbanions. Define and explain

surface and interfacial phenomena. Demonstrate how colloid and surface

chemistry is applied in industry and the environment.

",0
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References
Unit- I
1. Principles of Inorganic Chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Kalia Vishal Publications (1996).

2. Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn. Van Nostrand ReinholdCompany( 1977)

3. Basic Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, G.Wilkinson and Paul.L. Gaus 3rd edn Wiley

Publishers (2001).

4. Inorganic Chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey, E.A. Keiter and

R.L. Keiter 4th edn. (2006)

5. Chemistry of the elements by N.N.Greenwood and A. Eamshaw Pergamon Press(1989)

6. Inorganic Chemistry by Shriver and Atkins 3rd edn Oxford Press ( 1999).

7. Textbook of Inorganic Chemistry by R Gopalan, Universities Press,(2012)

Unit- II
I . Text book of organic chemistry by Soni. Sultan Chand & Sons; Twenty Ninthedition (201 2)

2. General Organic chemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh. New Age Publishers Pvt Ltd (2008)

3. Text book of organic chemistry by Morrison and Boyd. Person(2009)

4. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham Solomons. Wiley(2015)

5. Text book of organic chemistry by Bruice Yuranis Powla. (2012)

6. Text book oforganic chemistry by C N pillai CRC Press (2012)

7. Organic Chemistry by L. G. Wade Jr.

8. Organic Chemistry by M. Jones, Jr

9. Organic Chemistry by John McMurry.

General reference: B.Sc II Year Chemistry : Semester IV, Telugu Academy publication, Hyd
Unit- I
l. Principles oflnorganic Chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Kalia Vishal Publications (1996).
2. Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3ra edn. Van Nostrand ReinholdCompany(1977)
3. Basic Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, G.Wilkinson and Paul.L. Gaus 3raedn Wiley

Publishers (2001).
4. Inorganic Chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey,

E.A. Keiter and R.L. Keiter 4tr' edn. (2006)
5. Chemistry of the elements by N.N.Greenwood and A. Eamshaw Pergamon press(I989).
6. Inorganic Chemistry by Shriver and Atkins 3d edn Oxford Press ( 1999).
7. Textbook of Inorganic Chemistry by R Gopalan, Universities Press,(2012)

Unit- II
1. Text book oforganic chemistry by Soni. Sultan chand & Sons; Twenty Ninthedition (2012)
2. General organic chemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh. New Age publishers pvt Ltd (200g)
3. Text book oforganic chemistry by Monison and Boyd. person(2009)
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Text books:
- Unit - I: Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn

Unit- II: Organic Chemistry by Morrison and Boyd.
Unit- III: Principles ofphysical chemistry by Prutton and Marron.
Unit- IV: Vogel's Text Book of Qualitative Analysis by G.H.Jeffery, J.Bassett, J.Mendham and R.C.
Denney 5th edn Addison Wesley Longman Inc. 1999
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4. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham Solomons. Wiley(2015)
5. Text book of organic chemistry by Bruice Yuranis Powla. (2012)
6. Text book oforganic chemistry by C N pillai CRC Press (2012)
8. Organic Chemistry by L. G. Wade Jr.
9. Organic Chemistry by M. Jones, Jr
10. Organic Chemistry by John McMurry.

Unit III
l. Principles of physical chemistry by Prutton and Marron. The Macmillancompany;4th edn.

( r e70)
2. Text Book of Physical chemistry by Soni and Dharmahara. Sulrhan chand &sons.(201 I )
3. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Puri and Sharma. S. Nagin chand and Co.(2017)
4. Text Book ofPhysical Chemistry by K. L. Kapoor. (2012)
5. Physical Chemistry through problems by S.K. Dogra. (2015)
6. Text Book of Physical Chemistry by R.P. Verma.
7. Elements of Physical Chemistry byLewis Classtone. Macmillan (1966)
8. Industrial Electrochemistry, D. Pletcher, Chapman & Hall, London, 1990)

Unit IV
1 . Principles of Inorganic chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Kalia vishal publications( 1996).
2. Concise Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn. Van Nostrand Reinhold Company (1977)
3. Basic Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, G.Wilkinson and Paul.L. Gaus 3rd edn Wiley

Publishers (2001).
4. Inorganic chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey, E.A. Keiter and

R.L. Keiter 4th edn. (2006)
5. Text book oforganic chemistry by Morrison and Boyd, Person (2009)
6. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham solomons, Wiley (2015)
7. Fundamentals oforganic synthesis and retrosynthetic analysis by Ratna Kumar Kar, CBA,(2014)
8. Organic synthesis by Dr. Jagadamba Singh and Dr. L.D.S. Yadav, Pragati Prakashan, 2010
9. Stereochemistry of organic compounds by D. Nasipuri, New Academic Science Limited,20l2
10. Organic chemistry by Clayden, Greeves, Waren and Wothers, Oxford University press,200l
11. Fundamentals of Asymmetric Synthesis by G. L. David Krupadanam, Universities, Press 2014).

Paper IV-
Qualitative Analysis of Organic Compounds: 45hrs (3 h/week)
Qualitative analysis: Identification oforganic compounds through the functional group analysis -
ignition test, determination of melting points/boiling points, solubility test, functional group tests
and preparation ofsuitable derivatives olthe following: Carboxylic acids, phenols, urea,
carbohydrates, aldehydes, ketones, amides, ester and naphthalene.
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B.Sc. Chemistry II Year Semester-IV
Skill Enhancement Course- I (SEC-3) (2 Credits)

SKILL ENHANCEMENT COURSE (SEC)
SEMESTER IV
GREEN I\I ETHo IN CHEM ISTRY(cred ts:02) (30hrs l5 weeks)

RY NE ]\IENT
(2hAv)

oDUCTION: 8h
hemistry, with examples,
ts, green reagents,one pot

Definitions of Green Chemistry. Brief introduction of trvelve principles of Green C
special emphasis on atom economy, reducing toxici ty,green solvents, green reactan
syntheses.Green Chemistry and catalysis and alternative sources of enerry.
GREf,N ENERGY AND SUSTAINABI LITY. BETTER LIVING THROU GH GRE CHEMI Y:

l0h
l. Surfactants for Carbon Dioxide -replacing smog producing and ozone depleting solvents with Co2 for
precision cleaning and dry cleaning ofgarments.
2 D_esigning of Environmentally safe marine antifoulant,green computing.
3' Rightfit pigment: synthetic azopigments to_ replace toxic organic and iiorganic pigments, green pigments.
4 An efficient, green synthesis of a compostable and widely applicable plasti-c lpoiylactic 

"Jal 
."0" from corn,

green plastics.
5. Improvement of lab atmosphere-green guidelines.

LAB COURSE: l2h
I .Altemate procedure for Lassaignes test
2.Acetylation of primary amine
3. Bromination of acetanilide
4.Transesterifi cation reaction -synthesis of biodiesel.
5.Green photochemical reaction-photoreduction of benzophenone to benzopinacol
REFERENCE BOOKS:
l.Anastas,P.T.andwamer,J.K. oxford -Green chemistry-Theory and practical, University press,lggg
2.Matlack,A.S., Marcel Dekker,200l- Introduction to Green Chemistry,
3. Sharma, R.K.,Sidhwani, I.T. andChaudhari, M.K.- Creen Chemistry
4. Ahluwalia VkKidwai - New Trends In Creen Chemistry

OUTCOMES FOR GREEN METHODS IN CHEMISTRY:
Know about green lab practices.

Improving reaction efficiency by changing certain parameters and making it more environment friendly
Leaming about green reagents and their mode ofaction in making chemistry less hazardous.

Atom economy and its usefulness i.e. utilizing 1000/o of the reactants.

Different green reactions.

a
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B.Sc. Chemistry II year Semester-IV

Skill Enhancement Course_ I (SEC-4) (2 Credits)

CHEMINFORMATICS (credits:02)

INTRODUCTION TO CHEMINFORMATICS:

(30hrs l5 weeks)
(2 h/w)

2h

RERESENTATION OF MOLECULES AND CHEMICAL REACTIONS: 7h
chemical Nomenclature - (development, representation of erements and, Molecurar formuras), types of
notations'.SMILES coding, matrix representation, structure of Molfiles and Sdfiles, libraries and ioot lits,
reaction classifi cation.

SEARCHINGCHEMICALSTRUCTURES: 9h
Full structure search, sub-structure search, basic ideas, similarity search,3D search methods, Basics of
computation ofphysical and chemical data and structure descriptors.

APPLICATIONS. lzh
Prediction ofproperties ofcompounds: Linear free energy relations, Quantitative Structure -property Relations,
Descriptor analysis, model building, modelling toxicity.
COMPUTER ASSISTED SYNTHESIS DESIGN.
DRUG Df,SIGN - introduction, Drug discovery process (Target identification and validation, Lead finding and
optimization), Application of cheminformatics in drug design (Analysis ofHTS data, 

"irtrui 
scr"ening, design of

combinatorial libraries, ligand based and structure based drug design).

REFERENCE BOOKS:
l. Andrew R. Leach & Valerie, J. Gi et (2207) An introduction to cheminformatics.
2. Casteiger, J. & Engel, T. (2003) Cheminformarics: A text book. Wliev_VCH

History and evolution of cheminformatics. use of cheminformat ics, prospects of cheminformatics, molecular
modelling, structure elucidation.

CHAIRPERSON
S in Chemistry

's Viv€kanande Colit!q
Salnikpuri

.o

ffiffi:d"smr

Page 17 of 17

OUTCOMES FOR CHEMINFORMATICS:o Leam ubort ara*irg chiilEiiE Gi p"
o Using the tools to search the chemicals in the database to help in research.o Identificationofproteintargets.
. Spectral predictions ofvarious drugs.
o Molecular modeling
o Hands on experiment on drug development using cheminformatics.o Hands on molisnpiration.
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BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUNIANITIES AND

COMMERCE, SAINIKPURI, SECUNDEILABAD, Autonomous College

Affiliated to OSMANIA UNMRSITY, Hydcrabad.
(Reaccrcdited rvith 'A' grade by NAAC)

I)epartmcnt of Chcmistrl

Hours/week
Practical

Course

Type Theory Practical Total Theory
Course
Code

Course title

GE 4 4 4
BS 501 Chemlsty of Cosmetics, Food

Processing, Drugs & Pharmaceuticals

E nglish cc-1E 3

3Second Language cc-2E 3

Optional 1 DS E.1EBS 504

BS 505 optional 2 DSE-2E

Optional 3- Chemistry
Spectroscopy & Chromatography
(oR)

Mettalurgy Dyes & Catalysis

BS 506 DSE-3 E

Course
Type

Hours/week

4 73 1

Laboratory Course -V Experiments in

Course title

P cal Chem -l

Theory Practical Total Theory
Course

Code

85 601 Project in Chemistry/ Advanced
Chemistry

3 3 3English cc-1FBS 602

CC-2F 3Second Language

Optional I DSE-1F

DSE.2FBs 605 Optional 2
BS 606 Optional 3- Chemistry

Medicinal Chemistry
(oR)

Agricultural and Fuel Chemistry

DS E-3 F

4 3 7 4 1

Laboratory Course -vl
Experiments in Physical Chemistry - ll

'1S 502

s 503

BS 603

604

Semester V

Semester Vl

Credits

Credits

Total

Total

4

3

3

5

4

3

3

5

."e
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BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUMANITIES AND

COMMERCE, SAINIKPURI, SECUNDERABAD. Autonomous Collcge

Affiliated to OSMANIA UNMRSITY, Hyderabad.
(Reaccredited rvith 'A' grade by NAAC)

Department of Chemistry

Program: B Sc Mb,G,C, Bt,G,C , Mb,N&D,C, Mb,Bc,C

Subject: Chemistry-III

COURSE CODE: CT535 & CT535P

YEAR/SEMESTER: III/V

(60 h/ 15 weeks)

COURSE OBJECTIVES.CHEMISTRY

€a o

thrrrrlYr

I I l'\\':.1

No. Of Credits: Theory - 4

Practical -l

Semester-V Paper V -Spectroscopy and

Chromatography

ead
I

H
tofChemistry

oepartrtlcn
O$mania Universiry

t.

Name of the Course

Course Codc c'r535

cobl

The main aim is to provide students a concept about how the commonly used

molecular spectroscopy techniques work a theoretical knowledge of each of
these methods and their usage in molecular and electronic structure

determination.

cob2

To understand the important role of nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

in the study ofthe structures oforganic compounds. To develop an

understanding ofthe significance ofthe number, positions, intensities and

splitting ofsignals in nuclear magnetic resonance spectra and to assign

structures to simple molecules on the basis of NMR. Analyze how to find
molecular weight, and base peak from a mass spectrum. Identify simple

fragmentation pattems and rearrangements in simple molecules.

cob3

Recognize the requirement and Importance of separation of components of a
mixture. To understand that the choice ofthe method of separation depends
upon the nature ofthe component ofthe mixture. Explain the basic principles,
operation and application of chromatographic methods .Differentiate between

the different chromatographic methods.

cob4 Appraise the different principles involved in the chromatographic techniques.

SainikPurt,

I the Dcpartment

s:illifilil,fls'*'r: ucs. bad-007



Identify the working ofthe instruments used in GC,lon exchange
chromatography and HPLC techniques.

UNIT l- Molecular Spectroscopy

I . Rotational spectroscopy (Microwave spectroscopy)

2. Infra red spectroscopy

3. Electronic spectroscopy

UNIT II- NMR and Mass spectrometrT

I . Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

2. Mass spectrometry

UMT III- Separation Techniques I

I . Solvent Extraction

2. Chromatography

3. Thin layer Chromatography (TLC)

4. Paper Chromatography

UNIT IV - Separation Techniques II

l. Column Chromatography

2. Ion exchange chromatography

3. Gas Chromatography

4. High performance liquid chromatography

15h(lh/w)

15h(lh/rv)

15h(lhAv)

lsh(lhAr)

Unit l: Molecular spectroscopy lS h
Introduction to electromagnetic radiation, interaction of electromagnetic rations with
molecules, various types of molecular spectra.
Rotational spectroscopy (Microrvave spectroscopy)
Rotational axis, moment of inertia, classification of molecules (based on moment of inertia),
rotational energies, selection rules, determination of bond length of rigid diatomic molecules
eg. HCl.
Infra red spectroscopy
Energy levels of simple harmonic oscillator, molecular vibration spectrum, selection rules.
Determination of force constant. Qualitative relation of force constant to bond energies.

Vldy, trn'r Vlvcl oll.e.
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Anharmonic motion of real molecules and energy levels. Modes of vibrations in polyatomic
molecules. Characteristic absorption bands ofvarious functional groups. Finger print nature of
infrared spectrum.
Electronic spectroscopy:
Bonding and antibonding molecular orbitals, electronic energy levels of molecules (o, a, n),
types ofelectronic transitions:o-o*, n-or, n-r*, r-n* with suitable examples.Selection
rules,Terminology of chromophore, auxochrome, bathochromic and hypiochromic shifts.
Absorption of characteristics ofchromophones: diene, enone and aromatic chromophores.
Representation of UV-visible spectra. General features of absorption - spectroscopy,
transmittance, absorbance and molar absorptivity. Beer Lambert's law and its limitations.

Unit 2: NMR and Mass spectrometry lsh
Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
Principles ofnuclear magnetic resonance, equivalent and non-equivalent protons, position of
sigrrals. chemical shift, NMR splitting of signats - spin-spin coupling, representation of
proton NMR spectrum - Integrations.lH NMR spectrum of - ethyl bromide, acetaldehyde,
I,1,2-tribromo ethane, ethyl acetate and acetophenone.
Mass Spectrometry
Electron Impact Mass: Basic principles, Nitrogen rule, types of ions: Molecular ion, fragment
ion and isotopic ions, representation of mass spectrum, types ofpeaks (molecular ion,
fragment and isotopic ion peaks). Determination of molecular weight Mass spectrum of ethyl
chloride, ethyl bromide and acetophenone.

Unit3 Separation Techniques I l5h
Solvent Extraction- Principle, Methods of extraction: Batch extraction, continuous
extraction and counter current extraction. Application - Determination ol Iron (lll).
chromatography: classification of chromatographic methods, principles ofdifferential
migration, adsorption phenomenon, nature of adsorbents, solvenl systems.
Thin layer chromatography (TLC): Advantages, preparation ofplates, solid phase and mobile
phase 

-used 
in TLc, eluotopic series, development of the chomatogram, Deteciion of the spots,

visualizing agents, factors eflecting Rfvalues and applications ofTiC.

Unit4 Separation Techniques II lsh

column chromatography- Principle, Types of stationary phases, column packing - wet
packing technique, Dry packing technique. Selection criteria olmobile phase solvents fo-r eluting
polar, non-polar compounds and its applications.
Ion exchange chromatography: Principle, cation and anion exchange resins, its application in
separation of ions, de-ionized water.
Gas chromatography: Theory and instrumentation (Block Diagram), Types of stationary.
phases and carrier gases (mobile phase). Applications ofGC.

Bcad
Dcp

ghtrtlyr vld
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Paper Chromatography: Principle, choice ofpaper and solvent systems, development df
chromatogram - ascending, descending, radial and two dimensional chromatography and
applications of paper chromatography.



High performance liquid chromatography: Theory and instrumentation, stationary phases and
mobile phases. Applications of HPLC, Analysis olparacetamol.

COURSE OUTCOMES-CIIEMISTRY

Text books and Reference books
Unit- I
1. Principles of Inorganic chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Kalia vishal publication( 1996).
2. concise Inorganic chemistry by J.D. Lee 3'd edn. van Nostrand Reinhold company(l977)
3. Basic Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, G.Wilkinson and paul.L. Gaus 3'd ed-n 

' '

Wiley Publishers (2001). Chem.
4. Inorganic Chemistry Principles of structure and reactivity by James E.Huhey.
E.A. Keiter and R.L. Keiter 4th edn. (2006)
5. Chemistry of the elements by N.N.Greenwood and A. Eamshaw Pergamon press (1989).
6. Inorganic Chemistry by Shriver and Atkins 3'd edn Oxford Press (1999).
Unit- II
1.Text book of organic chemistry by Soni. Sultan Chand & Sons; Twenty
Ninth edition (2012)
2. General Organic chemistry by Sachin Kumar Ghosh. New Age Publishers Prt
Ltd (2008)
3. Teit book of organic chemistry by Morrison and Boyd. Person(2009)
4. Text book of organic chemistry by Graham Solomons. Wiley(2015)
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Name of the Course Semester-V Paper V- Spectroscopy and
Chromatography

Course Code CT535

co1
Analyze and i
in the course.

nterpret spectroscopic data collected by the methods discussed

co2

organic compounds by analysis and interpretation of spectral data.
Explain common terms in NMR spectroscopy such as chemical shift,
coupling constant and anisotropy and describe how they are affected by
molecular structure. Solve problems related to the structure, purity and
concentration of chemicals and to study molecular interactions by choosing
suitable spectroscopic methods and interpreting corresponding data.

Identify

c03

portance and notice the difference between different modes
of chromatographic separation. Apply knowledge ofqualitative and
quantitative analysis in various fields of chemical-- industry, pharmaceutical
industry, the environment and other analytics.

Understand the im

c04
fiA the kno ed SOI') vln s c cpp v b mse b LISI rh ape a epro v l.lg ppropr

hntec ues LI d olt ral It')chro toa ra hq gas( HPLq p p v c)
accand eurat anal lt1and th resu tSv yze terpre

Saini.kPuri' ec'rnderabad ' 500 091, UCS'
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chromatographic

of chromatographic analysis.



5. Text book oforganic chemistry by Bruice Yuranis Powla. (2012)
Unit III &Unit IV
l.Analytical Chemistry by David Krupadanam, Universities Press (lndia) Limited.
2. D.A. Skoog, F.J. Holler, T.A. Nieman, Principles of Instrumental Analysis, Engage earning
India Ed.
3. D. A. Skoog, D.M. West, F.J. Holler, Fundamentals of Analytical Chemistry 6thEd.,
Saunders College Publishing, Fort worth (1992).
4. Willard, H.H., Meritt, L.L., Dean, J. & Settoe, F.A. Instrumental Methods of Analysis. 7th
Ed. Wadsworth Publishing Co. Ltd., Belmont, California, USA, 1988.
5. Hanis, D. C. Quantitative Chemical Analysis, W. H. Freeman.2007.
6. Dean, J. A. Analytical Chemistry Notebook, McGraw Hill.
7. Day, R. A. & Underwood, A. L. Quantitative Analysis, Prentice Hatl of India.
8. Freifelder, D. Physical Biochemistry 2nd Ed., W.H. Freeman and Co., N.y. USA, 1992.
9. Cooper, T.G. The Tools of Biochemistry, John Wiley and Sons, N.y. USA. 16, 1977.
10. Vogel, A. I. Vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Analysis 7th Ed., prentice Hall.
11. Vogel, A. L Vogel's Quantitative Chemical Analysis 6th Ed., prentice Hall.
12. Robinson, J.W. Undergraduate Instrumental Anatysis 5th Ed., Marcel Dekker, Inc, New
York (1995)

COURSE OBJECTIVES-CHEM ISTRY

Name of the Course

Course Code CT535A

cobr

Evaluate the Extractive metallurgy processes and their relative merits and

demerits. Identify the different Pyrometallurgy, Hydrometallurgy and
Electrometallurgy operations. Know flow sheets of extraction of different
metals.

cob2
Identify and classify the dyes .Summarize the structures ofboth natural and

synthetic dyes. Illustrate the synthesis ofdyes with various examples.

cob3

Recognize the principles, mechanisms and applications ofthe different types

of catalysts that operate both in homogeneous phase, such as organometallic

catalysts and organocatalysts, and in heterogeneous phase. Describe the basic

concepts of catalysis, the different types ofcatalysts. To gain the knowledge

of catalyst characteristics, mechanism of catalytic reactions.

cob4
Understand the theories of enzyme kinetics, the mechanisms of enzyme
catalysis, and the mechanisms ofenzyme regulation in the cell. Describe and

identifu the significance ofenzyme kinetics.
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Semester-V Paper V -Metallurgy, Dyes and
Catalysis



Unit I- General principles of Metallurry and production of non-ferrous mctals
15h(rh/w)

I . Pyrometallurgy

2. Hydrometallurgy

3. Separation of liquid and solid phases and processing ofaqueous solutions

4. Electrometallurgy

5. Refining processes

6. Production of selected non-ferrous metals

Unit II: Natural and Synthetic Dyes

I . Dyes

2. Structures of Synthetic Dyes

3. Synthesis of Dyes

Unit III: Catalysis

l. Homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis

2. Acid-base catalysis-

3. Phase transfer catalysis

lsh(lh/w)

lsh(1 hAv)

15 h(l h Av)Unit IV: Catalysis II

l. Enzyme catalysis

Itead
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B.Sc. Chemistry
Semester V, I'apcr V

Discipline Specifi c Elective-B
Metallurry, Dyes nnd Catalysis

Unit I: General Principles of Metallurgy and Production o f Non Ferrous Metals l5h

Pyrometallurry: Drying and calcination, roasting, smelting, products of smelting,

Hydrometallurry: Leaching methods, leaching agents, leaching of metals, oxides and sulphides.

Separation of liquid and solid phascs and processing of aqueous solutions

Electrometallurry: Electrolysis, Refining electrolysis, electrolysis from aqueous solutions,
fused-salt electrolysis

Refining processes: Chemical and physical refining processes

Production of selccted non-ferrous metals (Copper, Nickel, Zinc): Properties, raw materials,
production (flow charts presentations and chemical reactions involved) and uses.

Unit II: Natural and Synthetic Dyes l5h

Dyes: Definition, Classification of dyes- Naturaldyes, synthetic
chemicalconstitution of dyes; Chemical nature of dyes; application of dyes.
Structures ofnatural Dyes: Indigo, Tyrian purple, Alizarin, Indigotin.

dyes; based on

Structures of Synthetic Dyes: Nitrodyes, Nitrosodyes, Azodyes(Monoazodyes,
Bisazodyes),diaryl methane dyes, triaryl methane dyes, Xanthene dyes, Phenolphthalein,
Fluorocein, Acridine dyes.

Synthesis of dyes: Monoazodyes, Bisazodyes (Congored), Auromine O, Malachite Green,
Crystal Violet, Rhodamine B, Acridine Yellow, Indigotin.
Binding of drugs to fabric. Application of dyes.

Unit III: Catalysis -I 15h

Homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis -
Definition of a catalyst and catalysis. Comparison of homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis
with specific examples. General characteristics of catalytic reactions.

Acid-base catalysis- Examples of acid and base catalysed reactions, hydrolysis of esters.
Kinetics of acid catalysed reactions. Specific acid and general acid catalysis, Kinetics of base

catalysed reactions. Specific base and general base catalysis. Examples-Aldol condensation and
decomposition of nitramide, base catalysed conversion of acetone to di acetone alcohol.
Mutarotation ofGlucose. Effect ofpH on reaction rate ofacid and base catalysed reactions.

f the Department
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Phase transfer catalysis: Principle of phase transfer catalysis, classification of phase transfer
catalysts. Factors influencing the rate ofPTC reactions.

Unit IV: Catalvsis II l5h

Enzyme catalysis- Characteristics of enzyme catalysis, Examples: (i) Invertase in inversion of
cane sugar (ii) Maltase in conversion of maltoseto glucose (iii) Urease in decomposition of urea
(iv) Zymase in conversion of glucose to ethanol (v) working of carbonic anhydrase and (vi)
mechanism of oxidation of ethanol by alcohol dehydrogenase. Factors affecting enzyme
catalysis. Effect oftemperature, pH, concentration and
inhibitor on enzyme catalysed reactions.Kinetics of enzyme catalysed reactions: Michaelis-
Menton Equation. Mechanism ofenzyme catalysed reactions. Significance of Michaelis constant
(Km) and maximum velocity (Vmax), Line weaver-Burk plot. Types of enzyme inhibitors.

COURSE OUTCOMES.CHEI\{ ISTRY

Semester-V Paper V- Metallurgy, Dyes and
Catalysis

Course Code CT535A

col

Define the relationship between rnetal prope(ies and alloy. composition,
microstructure, and processing. Undersmnd microscopic structures present in
metals and how they influence metal mechanical properties.

co2

They will get detailed knowledge of synthesis of azo dyes, diphenylmethane dyes,
nitro dyes nitroso dyes etc.ldentify the toxicity in different food dyes and substitute
with natural dyes for the betterment of society and environment.

co3

To be able to apply the fundamentals ofcatalysis to the synthesis of
chemicals following sustainable and environmentally friendly procedures. To
identify and use the most useful sources in the scientific research field of
catalysis.

c04

Predict possible catalytic mechanisms ofgiven reaction types. Evaluate the
strategies for the analysis ofkinetic mechanisms ofcatalyzed reactions.
Apply the knowledge for industrial applications ofbiocatalysis.
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Tcxtbooks and crence books:
1. E. Stocchi: Industrial Chemistry, Vol-I, Ellis Horwood Ltd. UK.
2. R.M. Felder, R.W. Rousseau: Elementary Principles of Chemical Processes, Wiley publishers,
New Delhi.
3. J. A. Kent: Riegel's Handbook of Industrial Chemistry, CBS Publishers, New Delhi.
4. Kateiina Skotnicovd, Monika Losertovd, Miroslav Kursa, Theory of production of non
ferrous
metals and alloys Study.
5. K Venkataraman, the Chemistry of Synthetic Dyes, Volume 4, Elsevier, Technology &
Engineering.
6. Sujata Saxena and A. S. M. Raja by Natural Dyes: Sources, Chemistry, Application and
Sustainability Issues.
7. Physical Chemistry by Atkins and De Paula, 8th Edn.
8. Physical Chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Pattania, 201 7.
9. Kinetics and mechanism of chemical transformations by Rajarajm and Kuraiacose, Published
by Macmillan India Ltd.
10. Text book of Physical Chemistry by K.L. Kapoor Macmillan, 1999.
I l. Catalysis by J.C. Kuriacose, Macmillan Macmillan Publishers India Limited, l9g0

SENI V

TABORATORY COURSE- lV (45h/lsweeks) 3h/w

Practical Paper - (Physical Chemistry)

l. Distribution law

a) Determination ofdistribution coeflicient of acetic acid between water and butanol.

b) Determination of molecular status and partition coeffrcient of benzoic acid in Toluene and
water

2. Electrochemistry

a) Determination of Cell Constent of a Conductivity cell.

b) Determination ofdissociation constant (Ku) ofacetic acid by conductivity measurements.

3. Colorimetry

a) Verification of Beer-Lambert law for KMnOa

b) Determination of Concentration of the given KMnOr solution.

4. Adsorption
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a) Adsorption ofAcetic acid on animal charcoal -Verification ofFreundlich adsorption isotherm

5. Physical Constants:

a) Surface tension of liquids b) Viscosity of liquids (Demonstration experiments)

La tory Course: Paner code: CT535P

Physical Chemistry I

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
) Apply Nemst Distribution law and determine the partition coefficient.
) Understand the basic principles of electrochemistry.

GO MES:
The implementation of solution for practical problems in the field of physical chemistry
in the production and monitoring ofthe safe and proper use of medicinal products.

Textbooks :lnd Reference books:

l. Khosla, B. D.; Garg, V. C. & Gulati, A. Senior practical physical Chemisrry, R. Ct una a
Co.: New Delhi (2011).

2. Garland, c. w.; Nibler, J. w. & Shoemaker, D. p. Experiments in physical chemistry gth

Ed.; McGraw-Hill: New York (2003).

3 Halpem, A. M. & McBane, G. C. Experimental physical Chemistry 3rd Ed.; W.H. Freeman
& Co.: New York (2003).

4 Athawale V. D. and Mathur P. Experimental Physical Chemistry,, New Age Intenational

..tr
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COURSE OBJECTIVES.CI I EI\'IISTRY

UNIT Chemistry of Cosmetics and Perfumes

UNIT II-Food Processing and Food Adutterants

UNIT III- General Characteristics of Drugs

UNIT IV - Classification of Drugs

15h(lhAv)

15h(lh/rv)

15h(lh/rv)

15 h (l h /w)
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Name of the Course Semester-V GE-Chemistry of Cosmetics, Food
Processing, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals

Course Code GE 535

cobl
Describe fundamentals of chemistry and the scientific basis of cosmetic
formulation and the function ofthe active ingredients. Identify diflerent
cosmetic and perfumes. Analyze the importance and uses of them.

cob2

To acquire knowledge of emerging / altemative technologies applied to food
processing. To enable a student to know the relative advantages /
disadvantages over existing technologies. To illustrate the recent
developments in the cereals science and technology. To explain modem
processing techniques ofcereals in food industries. To impa( knowledge
regarding various processed product lines in food industries. To describe
various food additives and contaminants. To illustrate the functionality of
food additives. To exempliff the limits of permissible additives in processed

foods.

cob3
Explain the Drugs used for various infectious diseases caused by pathogens.
Classifr various drugs based on their nature, dosage forms etc.ldentify the
different routes to administer the drugs.

cob4

Define the differen t classes of drug and identifu different types ofdrugs.
Outline the function and impact ofeach class ofdrugs. Describe the structure
activity relation of some important class of drugs. Explain mechanism of
action of the drugs.

Heq& r the
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GENERIC ELECTIVE (GE) COURSE

CHEMISTRY OF COSMETICS, FOOD PROCESSING, DRUGS AND
PHARMACEUTICALS

UNIT I: Chemistry of Cosmetics and Perfumes (l5h)

A general study including preparation and uses ofthe following: Hair dye, hair spray, shampoo,
suntan lotions, lipsticks, talcum powder, nail enamel, creams (cold cream, vanishing and shaving
creams), antiperspirants and artificial flavours. Essential oils and their importance in cosmetic
industries with reference to Eugenol, Geraniol, sandalwood oil, eucalyptus, rose oil, 2-
phenylethyl alcohol.

Demonstration experiments or illustration of experimental procedures tkough charts for the
preparation of talcum powder, shampoo and vanishing cream .chemistry and applications of
deodorants and antiperspirant-Aluminium,Zinc,Boric acid ,Chloride and Sulphide

Unit II: Food Processing and food adutteration (lsh)

Food processing: Introduction, methods for food processing, additives and preservatives. Food
processing-impact on nutrition.

Food adulteration: Adulterants in some common food items and their identification: pulses,
chilli powder, turmeric powder, milk, honey, spices, food grains and wheat flour, coffee powder,
tea leaves, vegetable oil, ice creams and tomato sauce.

Food Packaging: Definition and function of packaging- classification of packaging materials-
different types of packaging materials such as glass,wood,metal, paper, plastic etc., advantages
and disadvantages ofeach packaging material. Packaging materials and systems comrgated fiber
board boxes, shrink bundles and reusable packages. Effect of packaging materials on nutritive
values of food.

f,'ood labeling: Introduction, need and importance

Unit III: General Characteristics of Drugs (lsh)

Introduction: Diseases- causes of diseases, Drugs -definition and sources. ADME of drugs
(brief)-Absorption, distribution, drug mechanism (in liver), eliminarion (briel), Toxicity .

Examples (i) Zintac (Ranitidine, antacid) (ii) Paracetamol (antipyretic) (iii) Benadryl (cough
syrup). Characteristics of an ideal drug
Nomenclature of Drugs: chemical name- generic name- trade name. Trade names for the given
generic names trade name-(i) Aspirin (ii) Amoxicillin (ii) ciprofloxacin (iv) paracetamol
(v) Mebendazole
Drug formulations: Definition -need for conversion of drug into Pharmaceutical (drug
formulations)- A -diluents, binders, lubricants, antioxidants,flavourants, colorants
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sweetness ,coating agents. Classification of Drug formulations: Oral, parenterals and topical
dosage tbrms. Advantages and disadvantages
(i)Oral Dosage forms: Tablets (Aspirin- analgesic: Ciprofloxacin -antibacterial). Capsules
(Amoxycillin- antibiotic; Omeprazole- antacid).Syrups (B complex syrup; Benadryl- cough
syrup)
(ii)Parenteral (injection forms): Propranolol (antihypertensive), Heparin (anticoagulant)
(iii) Topical dosage forms: Creams and Ointments
(iv) Antialle rgic: Aclometasone (Aclovate), Betamethasone v alerate (2%o) Multiple purposes
(v) Anti-itching: Doxepin (Zonalon), Antifungal: Miconozole (Dactarin, Neomicol),
Ketoconazole (Nizoral Cream), Fluconazole, Anesthetic-Lidocaine (Lidocaine ointment) and

Antiseptic: Boro plus Cream,for bums -lodine ointment.

Unit IV-Classification of Drugs:
Classification ofdrugs based on therapeutic action - Chemotherapeutic agents,

Pharmacodynamic agents and drugs acting on metabolic processes.

Brief explanation for the following:
(i) Chemotherapeutic agents: Antimalarials ,Chloroquine; Antibiotic- Amoxicillin;

Antitubercular drugs -isoniazole;Antiprotozoals- metronidazole.
(iD Pharmacodynamicagents:

(a) Drugs acting on CNS: Diazepam( CNS depressant), General anesthetics
(thiopental sodium), antipyretic and analgesic( ibuprofen)

(b) Drugs acting on PNS: local anesthetics (Benzocaine)
(c) Drugs acting on cardiovascular system: Metoprolol( antihypertensive agents)

nefidipine (antianginal and antihypertensive agent)
(d) drugs acting on renal system: Diuretics (Acetazolamide)

(iiD Drugs acting on metabolic process:
(a) Vitamins: Common name, source, deficiency, Vitamin A ,B2, 86 ,C,D,E,K -

remedy
(b) Hormones: Function( brief)- deficiency ofhormones (lnsulin, testosterone and

Osterone)

COURSE OUTCOTTES.CIIENTISTRY
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Name of the Course Semester-lV GE-Chemistry of Cosmetics, Food

Processing, Drugs and Pharmaceuticals

Course Code GE 5-15

col
Evaluate the side effects ofusing synthetic cosmetics and substitute with
natural ingredients.

co2

Develop an appreciation about need of different emerging techniques used in
food processing and preservation. Apply their knowledge on high pressure

processing, pulsed electric processing, irradiation and hurdle technology in
various food industries. To illustrate the functionality of food additives. To
exemplifr the limits of permissible additives in processed foods.

co3 Correlate between pharmacology ofa disease and its mitigation or cure. To

cl
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pathways ofdifferent class of medicinal compounds.
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Recommended Textbooks and Reference Books:
l. Industrial chemistry, Volume -1, E.Stocchi, EIlis Horwood Ltd. UK.2. 

_Engineering Chemistry ,p.C Jain, M.Jain, Dhanpat Rai & Sons, Delhi3. Industrial chemistry ,Sharma, B.K &Gaur, H., Goel publishing House, Meerut(l996)4. rood Processing and Impact on Nurrition. Rameen Devi ,Sc iAgric va i"i" err
Sepr 2015

5. Perfumes, Cosmetics and Soaps, W A .poucher,(1993)
6. A first course in food analysis by A y Sathe
7. Food Science by N potter, CBS publishers
8. Food chemistry, Lillian Hoogland Meyer, (200g )9. A Handbook of food packaging by F.A. paine and H.y. paine

19. l*9g.t"l concepts of applied chemisrry J.c.Ghosh,S chand and co, Ltd, New Delhi
11.AppliedChemistryK.BhagavathiSundar,MJPPublishers

Drugs by G L David Krupanandam, D. Vijay prasad, K. Varaprasad Rao, K.L.N Redd
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BHAVAN'S VIVEKANANDA COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, HUMANITIES AND

COMMERCE, SAINIKPURI, SECUNDERABAD. Autonomous College

Affiliated to OSMANIA UNMRSITY' Hyderabad.

@eaccredited with 'A' grade by NAAC)

Department of ChemistrY

Program: B Sc Mb,G,C , Bt,G,C , Mb,N&D,C , Mb,Bc,C

Subject: Chemistry-III

COUIISE CODE: CT535 & CT535P HI'W:{

YEAIVSEMESTER: III/ V No. Of Credits: Theory - 4
Practical -l

(60 h/ l5 rvecks)
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Name of thc Course Scmester-V Advanced Chemistry

Course Code

cobl

cob2

Explain pericyclic reactions like Electrocyclic reactions, Cycloaddition

reactions and Sigmatropic reactions. Illustrate the principles of retrosynthesis

and, how to apply them to the synthesis ofan organic molecule from readily

accessible starting products. Leam the mechanism of the organic reactions

nikpuri, Se i"oderabed . 500 09/1.
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cr635-O
Differentiate types ofsubstitution reaction like SN I, SN2 etc, and difference

between acid hydrolysis & base hydrolysis .Discuss how ligand substitution

reaction takes place in octahedral and square- planar, trans effect and trans

influence and how trans effect is applicable in synthesis ofdifferent metal

complexes. Discuss the concept of symmetry element, symmetry operation

and point groups. Classify & recognize the symmetry elements and their

operations as required to specify molecular symmetry. To introduce the

students to the existence of solvents other than water for analytical,

preparatory, industrial purposes and special purposes. To explain the various

behaviour ofnon-aqueous solvents and compare them with aqueous medium.



and its relationship with issues such as: chemoselectivity, regioselectivity and
stereoselectivity.

cob3

Describe the role of rubber-toughening in improving the mechanical
properties of polymers. Identify the repeat units ofparticular polymers and
specify the isomeric structures which can exist for the repeat units. Estimate
the number- and weight-average molecular masses of polymer samples given
the degree of polymerization and mass fraction ofchains present.

cob4

Valuate lundamentals of electrochemistry. Recognize the electr.ochemical
processes. Evaluate electrodes and cells. Express the electrodes materials.
Discuss electrode pote[tials and cell thermodynamics. Explain the type of
electrodes.

Unit I (lnorganic Chemistry)

1. lnorganic reaction mechanisms

2. Boranes and Carboranes

3. Symmetry of molecules

4. Non- aqueous solvents

Unit ll (Organic Chemistry)

1. Pericyclic Reactions

2. Synthetic strategies

3. Asymmetric synthesis

Unit lV (General Chemistry)

1. Electro analytical methods

15h

4h

2h

5h

4h

1sh

5h

5h

5h

15h

15h

R ad of the Department
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Unit lll (Physical Chemistry)

1. Polymers



Advanced Chemistry

Unit I flnorganic Chemistry) 15h

1. Inorganic reaction mechanisms 4h

Labile and inert complexes, Thermodynamic and Kinetic stability based on VBT and CFT:
ligand substitution reactions - Spl and Sp2in Octahedral complexes; substitution reactions of
square planar complexes - Trans effect and applications of trans effect. Reactions of Tetrahedral

complexes-Hydrolysis of silicon halides and phosphorous oxides.

2. Boranes and Carboranes 2h

Definition of clusters. Structures of boranes and carboranes-Wade's rules, closo, nido, arachno

boranes and carboranes.

3. Symmctry of nrolcculcs 5ll

Symmetry operations, symmetry elements. Rotational axis of symmetry and types of rotational

axes. Planes of symmetry and types of planes. Improper rotational axis of symmetry. Inversion
centre. Identity element.

4. Non- aqucous solvcnts th

Classification and characteristics ofa solvent .Reactions in liquid ammonia -physical propedes,
auto- ionization, examples of ammono acids and ammono bases. Reactions in liquid ammonia-
precipitation, neutralization, solvolysis,solvation- solutions of metals and ammonia, complex
formation, redox reactions ,reactions in HF- auto-ionization ,reactions in HF- precipitation, acid-
base reactions protonation.

Unit II (Organic Chemistry)

l. Pericyclic Reactions

l5h

Concerted reactions, Molecular orbital ofethane, l, 3-butadiene and allyl radical. Symmetry
properties, HOMO, LUMO, thermal and photochemical pericyclic reactions. Types of pericyclic
reactions-electrocyclic, cycloaddition and sigmatropic reactions-one example each and their
explanation by FMO theory.

2. Synthetic strategies 5h

Terminology-Disconnection (dix), Symbol 0,Synthon, Synthetic equivalent(SE), Funcrional
group interconversion (FGI). Linear, convergent and combinatorial syntheses, Target molecule
(TM). Retrosynthesis ofthe following molecules-Acetophenone, Cyclohexene, 2-Phenylethanol

3. Asymmetric csls
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Selectivity in chemistry - Definition and examples of Chemoselectivity, Regioselectivity and

Stereoselectivity - Stereospecific reactions - Definition of enantiomeric and diastereomeric

excess (e e and d e) -. Mechanism of Iodide catalysed dehalogenation of meso and active 2,3-
dibromobutane

Brief introduction to Asymmetric synthesis

Unit III (Physical Chemistry) lsh

L Polymers 15h

Classification of Polymers -natural polymers and synthetic polymers examples. Classification of
plastics, fibers, elastomers.

Thermosetting, thermoplastic polymers .Branched, crossJinked and co-polymers.

Definition ofpolymerization-addition and condensation polymerization with examples.

Explanation: chain polymerization, step polymerization, copolymerization and coordination
polymerization Kinetics of free radical polymerization. - Tacticity, atacticity, stereospecifc

synthesis-Zeigler -Natta catalyst.

Molecular weight of polymers-number average and weight average molecular weight. degree of
polymerization, determination of molecular weight of polymers by viscometry,
Osmometry.Problems.

Preparation and industrial application of polyethylene, PVC, Teflon, polyacrylonitrile, terelene
and Nylon6, 6.

Introduction to biodegradability and examples of important applications of biodegradable
polymers in agriculture, medicine, food & packaging industry. Introduction to bio polymers

Unit IV (General Chemistry) lsh

Electro analytical methods

Types of electro analytical methods
(l)interfacial methods- a) potentiometry: Principle ,Electrochemical cell ,Electrodes- (i)
indicator and(ii) Reference electrodes- Normal Hydrogen Electrode, euinhydrone electrode,
Saturated calomel Electrode. Numerical problems.Applications ol potentiometry- Assay of
Sulfanilamide

(b)voltammetry- three electrode assembly, Introduction to types of voltametric techniques,
microelectrodes, Overpotential and Polarization.
(ll) Bulk methods- conductometry, conductivity cell, Specific conductivity, and Equivalent
conductivity. Numerical problems. Applications of conductometry. Estimation of cl using
AgNO3. on of Aspirin with KOH

Hor olthe DeFiilnoilt
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COURSE OUTCONIES.CIIENIISTRY

Name of the Course Semester- , Vl Advanced Chemistn,
Course Code cT63s-()

co1

Apply trans effect to inorganic complexes and identify its stereoisomerism.
Identify different types of clusters .ldentify the symmetry and symmetry
elements of simple molecules. Apply the concept ofnon aqueous solvents in
industry.

co2
Solve practical problems and general issues ofsynthetic organic chemistry.
Able to propose reasonable synthetic procedures for a relative complex
organic compound.

co3

Demonstrate an ability to distinguish different polymerization reactions and

their mechanismVkinetics. Analyze polymerization data and predict the

conversion and molecular weight, which will lead to critical thinking about

how to improve the setup for better polymerization.

c04
Perform quantitative calculations for each ofthe methods if provided
appropriate information or data. Compare the advantages and disadvantages
of the diflerent electrochemical methods of analysis.

Recommended text books and Reference books

l. Text book of organic chemistry by R.L.Madan

2. Book ofPhysical Chemistry by Puri and Sharma and Pathania.

3. Vogel's Text Book of Qualitative Analysis by G.H.Jeffery, J.Bassen,J.Mendham and R.C.

Denney 5th edn Addison Wesley Longman Inc. 1999

4. Text book of organic chemistry by R.L.Madan

5. Principles of Inorganic Chemistry by Puri, Sharma and Kalia, Vishal Publications 1996.

6. Inorganic Chemistry by J.D. Lee 3rd edn.

7. Inorganic Chemistry by F.A.Cotton, G.Wilkinson and Paul.L. Gaus ,3rd edn ,Wiley Publishers

2001. Chem.

8. Text book oforganic chemistry by Morrison and Boyd.

9. Text book of ic chemistry by Graham Solomons.
,.P
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10. Text book of organic chemistry by Bruice Yuranis Powla

COURSE OBJECTIVES-CHEMISTRY

UNIT I- Introduction and terminologr

I . Diseases

2. Terminology in medicinal chemistry

3. Drugs

4, ADMET

UNIT II- Enzymes and receptors

l. Enzymes

2. Receptors

UNIT III- Synthesis and therapeutic activity of drugs

I . Chemotherapeutics

li disorders

Hea d of the Department
Departm ent of chomistty
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l5 h (1h/w)
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Name of thc Course Scmcster-Vl DSE Mcdicinal Chemistry
Course Codc CT635

cobl

Define and Classify the drugs with examples and structures. Explain the
Drugs used for various infectious diseases caused by pathogens. Describe the
structure activity relation of some important class of drugs. Explain
mechanism of action of the drugs.

cob2

Dcscribe the nomenclature, classification and characteristics of enzymes.
Explain the mechanism ofenzyme action, enzyme kinetics, factors affecting
enzyme reaction rate and the regulation ofenzyme activity .Explain the drug-
receptor theory and the mechanism involved in enzymes as drug.

cob3

Classify the drugs based on their mode ofaction .Leam the synthesis ofthe
drugs, their advantages and disadvantages. Knowledge of the connection
between the structural features ofthe drugs and their physico-chemical
characteristics, mechanism ofaction and use.

cob4
Introduction to different types ofhormones and neurotransmitters. Discuss
the various q,pes of drugs (Antithyroid. Antiparkinson).Discuss the uses of
vitamins and Micronutrients in our dailv diet.

2. Drugs to treat

uri. Sec',ndetab.d ' 500 09+.
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3, Drugs acting on nervous system

UNIT IV - Molecular messengers ,vitamins and micronutrients

1 . Molecular messengers

2. Vitamins

3. Micronutrients

15 h (lhAv)

Semester - VI, Paper -VI

Discipline Specilic Elective - A (4 Credits)

Medicinal Chemistry

60h

Unit-I Introduction and terminology 15 h
56--I: Diseases:
Common diseases, infective diseases - insect bome, air - bome, water - bome and hereditary
diseases.

Terminolory in medicinal chemistry:
Drug, Active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), Pharmaceuticals, pharmacology, pharmacophore,
pharmacodyanamics, pharmacokinetics, metabolites, antimetabolites, therapeutic index.
Drugs:
Nomenclature: Chemical name generic names and trade names with examples;
Classification: Classification based on structures and therapeutic activity with examples.
ADMET:

a) Absorption: Definition, absorption of drugs across the membranes - active and passive
absorption, routes of administration of drugs.

b) Distribution: definition and effect ofplasma protein binding
c) Metabolism: definition, phase I and phase II reaction
d) Elimination: definition and renal elimination, toxicity

Unit-II Enzymes and receptors 15 h

56-II: Enzymes: Introduction.
Mechanism and factors affecting enzyme action, Specificity of enzyme action (including stereo

specificity), Enzyme inhibitors and their importance. Types of inhibition - reversible, irreversible

and their subtypes with examples.
Receptors:
Introduction, Drug action - receptor theory, mechanism of drug action, concept of agonist s and

antagonists with examples. Drug receptor interactions involved in drug receptor complex.
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Binding role of -oH group, -NH2 group, quatemary ammonium salts and double bond. structure
-activity relationships of drug molecules, explanation with sullonamides.

Synthesis and therapeutic activity of tlrugs l5h

Introduction, synthesis and therapeutic activity of
Chemotherapeutics:
Sulphanilamide, Dapson, Penicillin-G (semi synthesis), chtoroquin, Isoniazid, cispratin and
AZT.
Drugs to treat metabolic disorders: Anti-diabetic -
Tolbutamide; anti-inJlammatory- Ibuprufen, cardiovascular- Glyceryl trinitrate; antipyretic
(paracetamol, aspirin) and antacid - Omeprazole.
Drugs acting on neryous system:
Anaesthetic- definition, Classification - Local and General.
Volatile - Nitrous acid, chloroform uses and disadvantages.
Local anaesthetics - benzocaine

Unit-lII
56_III:

Unit-IV: Molecular messengers, Vitamins and micronutrients
56.IV:
Molecular messengcrsl
Introduction to hormones and neurotransmitters, Thyroid hormones,
Carbimazol.
Adrenaline: Adrenergic drugs- salbutamol, atenolol.
Serotonin: SSRIs- fl uoxetine.
Dopamine: Antiparkinson drug- Levodopa
Vitamins and micro nutrients:

l5h

Antithyroid drug-

Introduction, vitamin sources, Deficiency disorders and remedy of A, B, C, D, E, K and
micronutrients- Na, K, Ca, Cu, Zn and I.

rl+',F F,Arer{il!illlhQ
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Name of the Coursc Semestcr- VlMedicinal Chemistry
Course Code

col

acology ofa disease and its mitigation or cure. To
write the chemical synthesis of some drugs. Interpret the structural activity
relationship ofdifferent class of drugs. Knowledge about the mechanism
pathways of different class of medicinal compounds.

Correlate between pharm

c02

ble catalytic mechanisms of given reaction types. Evaluate the
strategies for the analysis ofkinetic mechanisms ofcatalyzed reactions.
Apply the concept of drug receptors in molecules with simple functional
groups like OHNHz etc.

Predict possi
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Recommended Text Books and reference books

COURSE OBJECTIVES-CHEMISTRY

l. Introduction to Medicinal chemistry, G.L patrick, oxford University press,New york.
2013.

2. Medicinal Chemistry, Thomas Nogrady, Oxford Univ.press,New york.2005
3. iore's Principles of Medicinal chemiitry David wilriam and rhomas Lemke, Lippincott

Williams & Wilkins, 2008.
4. Medicinal Chemistry, Ashutosh Kar, New Age Intemational, 2005.
5. Synthetic Drugs,O.D.Tyagi& M. yadav, Anmol publications,l ggg.
6. Medicinal Chemistry, Alka L. Gupta, pragati prakashan.

l. ^ 
Or_uS;,C . David Krupadanam, D. Vijaya prasad, K.Varaprasad Rao, K.L.N.Reddy,

C.Sudhakar, Universities press (India) Ltd. 20 I 2.

cnoo:
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c03

activity relation of some important class of drugs. Explain mechanism of
action ofthe drugs. Application of the gained knowledge about the
therapeutic classes ofdrugs. Recognize the drug st.ucture and predict its
pharmacologic action. Recognize the drug physico_chemical and
stereochemical features. Describe and perform synthesis of the drugs and
determine the reaction yield.
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UNIT-I -Pcsticides 15 h (lhAv)

I . Introduction, Definition

2. Pesticide lormulations

3. Biopesticides

II- Fertilizers ls h (lhAv)

I . Introduction

2. Nitrogenous fertilizers

3. Phosphate fertilizers

4. Potassium fertilizers

5. Biofertilizers

6. Organic farming

UNIT IIl-Energy Sourccs and Coal ls h (lhAv)

I . Coal

UNIT IV -Petroleum and its products, petrochemicals and non-petroleum fuels
ls h (lhAv)
I . Petroleum J
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2. Petroleum products

3. Petrochemicals

4. Lubricants

5. Non petroleum fuels

Discipline Specific Elcctivc -B (4 Credits)

Agriculture and Fuel Chemistry

UNIT I: Pcsticides

(60h)

l5h

s6-E-B-I:Introduction, Definition, classification of pesticides based on use(target). Toxicity
and chemical structue with examples. Adverse effects of pesticides and its impact on
environmental pollution.

Synthesis, manufacture and uses of representative pesticides: Organochlorines (Cypermethrin);
Organophosphates (parathion); Carbamates (Carbaryl); Quinones (Chloranil),
Anilides(Alachlor).

Pesticide formulations: Dusts, Granules, Wettable powders, Emulsions and Aerosols.

Biopesticides: Introduction: potential pesticidal plants oflndia, Role ofNeem in plant protection
-constituents,Azardirachtin andits role in pest control, Structure and mode of action of
Pyrethrins(pyrethrin- l ) and Pyrethroids(permethrin) and Nicotinoids (lmidacloprid).

UNIT II: Fertilizcrs l5h

S6-E-B-II: Introduction: (need of fertilizers), functions of essential plant nutrients (N, P, K),
Classification formula and uses of fertilizers:

Nitrogenous fertilizers: Ammonium nitrate, Urea, Calcium Cyanamide, Calcium Ammonium
Nitrate, Sodium Nitrate, Ammonium Chloride and their uses.
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Potassium fertilizers: Potassium chloride, Potassium nitrate, potassium sulphate and uses.

Complex fertilizers:Diammonium phosphate and mixed fertilizers their uses.Manufacture of urea
and Super phosphate of lime and their reactions in the soil.

Biofertilizers-Introduction,definilion, classification, Rhizobium, Azatobactor, Azospirillium,
Azolla, Blue Green Algae, Vermicomposting and uses.

organic farming: The principal methods, crop rotation, green manures and compost, biological
pest control, and mechanical cultivation and uses.

UNIT III: Enerry Sources and Coal lsh

S6-E-B-III: Review of energy sources (renewable and non renewable). Classification of fuels
and their calorific values.

Coal: Uses of coal (fuel and non-fuel) in various industries, its composition, carbonization of
coal. Coal gas, producer gas and water gas - composition and uses. Fractionation ofcoal tar, uses
of coal tar-based chemicals, requisites of a good metallurgical coke, coal gasification (Hydro
gasification and catalytic gasification), coal liquefaction and solvent Refining.

UNIT IV: Petroleum and its products, petrochemicars and non-petroreum fuers

S6-E-I}-IV: l5h

Petroleum and its products

Petroleum: origin, composition of crude petroleum and classification, properties - flash point
and its determination, Knocking and anti-knocking compounds; octane number and cetane
number' Distillation of crude petroleum, Fractional distillation - Principle and process, ielining,
Fractions and uses, Cracking -Thermal and catalytic cracking, Reforming

Petroleum products - Petrol, Diesel, LpG, Kerosene, Tar and their applications

Petrochemicals: Vinyl acetate, propylene oxide, Isoprene and their uses.

Lubricants:Classifi cation ol lubricants Solid semisolid and liquids; properties (viscosity,
flash point, firepoint, cloud point, pourpoint) and their determination. Functions of lubricants
Mechanism of lubrication.
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Phosphate fertilizers: Normal super phosphate,Triple Super phosphate, Ammonium phosphate
and their uses.



Non petroleum fuels: Natural gas-CNG, LNG, Clean fuels - H2 gas,ethanol, Fuel from waste -
bio-gas, Fuel from biomass - bio ethanol, biodiesel, Synthetic fuel- syngas based.

COURSE OUTCOMES-CHEMISTRY

Name of the Course Semcster- VIDSE Agricultural and Fuel

Chemistry
Course Code CT635A

col
Apply the concept oforganic pest control methods for better soil nourishment

and good yields of crops.

c02

Appraise the organic methods of farming .Apply the knowledge of bio

fertilizers and vermicomposting and leaf compositing to crops and gardens.

Recognize the Environmental issues caused by fertilizers. Identify Newer

types of fertilizers that can reduce environmental impacts.

co3 Analyse the different types og energy sources and their uses.

c04

Understand the concepts ofenergy usage and global energy scenario.
Understand types ofFuels and have profoundness in understanding their
application. Understand and work out analytical problems related to
combustion theory.

Rccommendcd tcxt books and Rcfcrencc bnoks

1

2

3

4
5

5

7

8
9

Chemistry of pesticides,N.N. Melnikov, Springer-VerlaB-Technology & engineering(2012)
Pesticide synthesis Handbook, Thomas A. Unger, Elsevier, (200).

Pesticides, R.Cremlyn, John Wiley, 1980.
Manures and fertilisers, K. Kolay, Published by Atlantic (2007).

Sharma,B.K.&Gaur,H.lndustrialChemistry,Goel Publishing House,Meerut(1996)
A textbook of Engineering Chemistry Paperback - 2017 by Shashi Chawla
lndustrial Chemistry, Vol-1, Stocchi,E,Ellis Horwood Ltd.UK(1990)
Jain, P.C and Jain, M. Engineering Chemistry Dhanpat Rai &Sons, Delhi.
Engineering Chemi ashi Chawla, Dhanpat Rai &sons, Delhi.
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LABORATORY COURSE - IV
Practical Paper - (physical Chemistra)

1. Chemical kinctics:

a) Determination ofspecific reaction rate ofthe hydrolysis ofmethyl acetate

catalyzed by hydrogen ion at room temperatue.

b) Determination of rate ofdecomposition ofhydrogen peroxide catalysed by FeCl3

Electrochemistry:

A.Potentiometry:

Laborato rvcourse : Paner cod

(45h/l Srvecks) 3h/rv

a) Determination of Redox potential of Fe2*/Fe3t by potentiometric titration of F-errousammonium sulphate vs. potassium dichromate

b) Precipitation titration of KCr Vs.AgNo3 -Determination of given concentration of AgN03
B. pH metry:

a) pH metric titration of strong acid, HCr with strong base NaoH and determination ofConcentration ofthe given acid

b) pH metric titration of weak acid, acetic acid with strong base NaoH and carculation ofdissociation constant.

C.Conductometry:

a) Determination of overal order: Saponification of Methyl acetate with NaoH byconductometric measurements

c: CT635P

Physical Chemistry II

L ING OBJ ES:ECTIV
Perform experiments in chemicar kinetics and using different instruments like pH meter,
potentiometer.
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Able to perform accurate quantitative measurements with an understanding of the theory and useofcontemporary chemical instrumentation,interpret experimental results, perform calculations onthese results and draw reasonable, accurate .on.lurion,

Textbooks and Reference books:

L Khosla, B. D.; Garg, V. C. & Gulati, A. Senior practical physical Chemistry, R. Chand &
Co.: New Delhi (201 I ).

2' Garland, c. w.; Nibler, J' w. & Shoemaker, D. p. Experiments in physicat chemistry 8th

Ed.; McGraw-Hill: New york (2003).

3 Halpem, A' M' & McBane, G. c' Experimental physical chemistry 3rd Ed.; w.H. Freeman& Co.: New York (2003).

4 Athawale V. D. and Mathur p. Experimental physical Chemistry,, New Age Intenationalp
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